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TELEPHONE TALK.
Bob-o-links

S. S. Vose and wife of \.Vaterville, were
in town Wednesday.
Our one-dollar-in-advance
rate for this
paper promises
to be a good arrangement.
We expect to largely increase our
list, and inducements are offered to delinquents to pay up and secure this very low
price.

are out.

The dandelions

are blooming.

Geo. R. Davis is stopping, at home.
Strawberry
Everybody
ful.
Dr. Taggart
last week.

blossoms

have appeared.

seems to be busy and
of Winthrop,

See the new ad. of
ford Centre.
A few snowdrifts
the mountains.

J. E.

hope-

was in town
Stephens,

Rum-

are yet to be seen on

\Ve are offering the best $1 ,oo paper
Oxford County.

in

. Mr~. Ann E. Gould,
m quite ill health.

is

of Livermore,

Send this paper to bome friend
them to subscribe.
Mr. Edwin Thompson
few days last week.

and ask

wm: in town a

Dry and cool, has been
record the past week.

the weather

Cornelius Thomas was up frol<l Pownal the first of the week.

I. A. Ellis advertises
senral
for sale that farmers will want.

thino-s
b

The smelts taken in this vicinity have
been unusually small this year.
The sills of the steam grist mill are in
place and the frame is going up.
Re_v. Mr .. Blake will occupy the Free
Baptist pulpit next Sunday forenoon.
. Farmers . have had a splendid opporturnty to get 111the seed for their crops.
A brush fire ran o,·er several acres of
gra;;s land on John Reed's land, Monday.
Messrs. Chas. II. and Z. E. Gilbert
were at home from Kingfield over Sunday.
Miss M. Louise Staples is taking pupils
fnn t~~~ tano
and organ during her stay
1

. ~ayden will positively gi,·e no more
i~~~nJ\\~~r photographs
after Saturday,
(\. crew of men have been clearing the
mill yard to make room for the new tannery building.
Mrs. Frank Richardson, and l\Iiss Fannie, of the TELEPHONE office, visited :t-.lew
Sharon last week.
. Mr. R.H. Thompson,
of Jay, who has
Just ~-eturned from a sojourn in Florida,
was 111town Monday.
If you wan~ this_paper ask your neighbor to subscribe with you and secure one
of the premiums offered elsewhere.
J. H. Ingersoll
has rented the Roys
stand, on Spring street, which Mr. Roys
has thoroughly repaired this spring.
The Good Templar,· entertainment
and
ice cre~m festi,·al Friday evening was well
patronized and a pronounced success.
The Railroad Commissioners
of 1Iaine
arri_ved at Canton Wednesday night, on
the11· annual tour of inspection
of the
R. F. & B. Railroad.

A new _street light has been placed b_v
Dr. Coolidge, near his residence .. It w,11
shed it_s glimmer up and down the way
each 111ght and unti: the morning.
Do
If so,
paper
for a

you want a nice \Vaterbury \Vatch?
send Ill ten new subscribers
to this
for one year, wi1h cash, and get it
present.
See offer elsewhere.
•

Alfred ]'!urgess of Dickvale, recentlv
had a lumbar abscess, which had troubled
him all winter, opened by Dr. Coolido·e.
The abscess discharged 18· ounces ofm~tter.
"'m. Simmons has shipped from 3500
to 3000 young trees to Massachusetts
parties, for ornamental and shade trees.
Ile
fi::ually
does quite a business in this
Marshall Childs, who has suffered con1
t
~i:J : 1~~{hf~-,~;t/~:~a:-:~~si~:0 t1:~n~~'lS to
house; as is also his wife, on account of
ill health.
"Glorious Fourth"
Lake Anasaguntione of the largest
ever held in this

The Lake Grove News, No. Auburn,
Me., is one of our recent exchanges.
It is
a lively sheet deYoted to local news, and
evidently aims to build up that charming
pleasure resort from which its name is derived.
Errol dam, in New Hampshire, gaye
wav to the pressure of high water last
Th-ursday and let loose all l:mbagog
Lake-about
~o square miles of waterinto Androscoggin river. The upperto\\'ns
'were flooded, but here the river rose only
a few inches, while at Lewiston there wa·s
no perceptable rise. This illustrates that
the Androscoggin is capable of carrying
off consideradle beverage.

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.
Canton

Mt~

Farmers are busy with their spring's
work.
Grass is looking nicel_v.
The Boston s Cent Store has a novel
C. E. Coolidge has done an unusual
and new rnvention on its counter, which
Clint is
consists of a napkin-ring-, holder and amount of grafting this sprin~.
quite
an expert at the bus111ess.
spreader combined.
It aims to supersede
the ,ommon napkin-ring on the ground of
S. V. Harlow and wife have gone to
neatness and utility.
Lewiston.
The following officers of Canton Teml\1iss Sadie Allen is teaching school at
pera1;ce League were elected last Sunday Kennedy Corner, Jay·.
even111g :-Pres.,
II. II. Burbank; 1sr Vice
Miss Hattie Allen has returned from
Pres., A. R. Dorr;
2d Vice Pres., \V. E.
Phillips, where she has been on a vi,it to
Adkins;
3d Vice Pres., J. S. Mendall;
Sec. and Chap., II. A. Ellis. The League her brother.
now has over roo members, and rhe meetG. E. Small has let his pasture to Del.
ings are well attended.
Allen, of Jay. for three years.
Mrs. C. A. Jones, Christian
Scientist,
\Vm. Small has lost a cow.
of Portland,
will arri,·e in Canton next
E. D. l\Iorse has lost a two-year-old colt.
Friday noon and remain until Saturday
morning.
Some Canton people haYe visiThe friends of Willard Paine have made
ted Mrs. Jones at Portland,
and express up a purse of over fifty dollars towards
considerable faith in her ability to "cure
by faith."
Any one wishing
to consult buying ii horse to take the place ol the one
her while in Canton should call at 1Irs. recently lost by him.
M. Peabody's.
School in Dist. Xo. 5 opened '.\Ionday,
Mr. A. Packard bas quite a stock of ag- the 9th inst., with a full attendance, under
the instruction
of Miss A. F. Pan;ons.
ricultural implements
in M. Peabodv's
back store. Among other moden• labor- This is Miss Parsons' fourth term in this
saving machines
we nolice the Victor
K. II. C.
Corn Planter.
This is not on sale, but is Dist. which speaks for itself.
one of only four put in to the State of
Canton
Point.
Maine for exhibition.
M,-. Packard wants
The sound of the hammer and anvil has
farmers to take this machine home and
ceased at our place. The "\'illage blackplant their corn with it, free of charge.
smith" has left, for a season. at least.
The Boston IIerald has p~rfected the
The Lumber Co. has erected a boommost complete arrangements
for receiving
the most complete base ball returns dur- house on the land of C. M. Holland, opIt
ing the coming season.
Full and com- posite the old house on Hathaway's.
plete details will be published everv morn- has running water in the house, from a
ing, a11d the games of the ~ew England
fine spring near by.
\Ye cali it the pine
League will recei,·e partiwlar
attention.
.H.
Do not fail to purchase the Boston Herald grove house.
regularly.
If the base ball feature is not
Carthage.
of interest to you, some other popular feature of this representatiYe
Xew England
S. D. Brown of Berry's Mills, came near
newspaper will surely be.
being killed on Friday of last week by beThe officers of Lake View Lodge, No . ing thrown from his wagon while coming
+·I. O. G. T. were installed i\Ionda)' eYe- through \Veld woods. IJe had been to
ning by Lndge Deputy, E. N. Carv-er, as- :VVeldafter Dr. Proctor for his son Dana.
sioted by S. C. Hodge as Grand Mar:;hall
and Arthur IIatha,rny as Grand Sec., and He was found beside the road by D. D.
are as follows :-C. R. Da,·is, C. T.; Mrs. Berry and Fred '.\IcLain, in a nearly unG.D. Gammon, V.T.; E. I. Washburn,
conscious state, and badly bruised.
He
Sec.; Hattie L. Davis, F. S.; II. S. Dorr, was taken to 11r. Berry's, where he now
Treas.;
A. R. Dorr, Mar.; H. A. Ellis,
is.
Ile
:s
attended
by
Dr.
Proctor
of
Chap.; Cora Cliff<Jrd, G.: Asia Hayford,
D.
Sent.; G.D. Gammon, A. S.; Elma Ad- \Veld.
kins, D. M.; l\Trs. S. A. Childs, R. H. S.;
E~st Peru.
Allie Van, L. H. S.
l\Irs. Lucy DeShon is st0 PPing at C. F.
The change of time on the Rumford
Falls and Buckfield Railroad goes into ef- DeShon's this summer, and her husband
fect June 1st. The new time-tables, in is working at his' trade in N. H.
press at the TELEPHONE office, show only
\V. H. Conant has mo,·ed his business
,light changes except that an extra train
is to be put on Saturdays for the summer back to this plact- from Canton, where he
has
been in the hardware business.
season, leaving Canton at 2.15 P. M. and
connecting at Mechanic Falls with lrtins
Our mills are idle just now. G. T. Pidue in Lewiston at 5.00 and in Portlan<l per has finished and gone, haYing sawed
at 5.45 P. l\1. Returning, this train conW. B.
nects with trains leaving Portland at 5.37, about roo co rd5 of birch.
Lewiston at 6. 15, Mechanic Falls at 6.45,
GREENWOOD.
and arri,·e at Canton 8.05 P. l\1. Supt.
Lincoln is always looking after the wants
The peeping of the frogs, the evening
of the travelling public, and this is one of song of the whip-poor-will. the twittering
his best moves.
We predicct this extra
Saturday train will be a popular and well- of the swallow, the drumming of the woodpatronized
arrangement.
It will doubt- pecker on a dry hollow tree down in the
less largelv increase the excursion travel swamp, and last if not least. the biting of
from the cities to our county. and especial- that familiar creature, commonly known
ly Canton, the Androscoggin
Valley and
Rumford Falls.
It will also afford oppor- as the black fly, and, we might add that of
tunity to our ,·icinity for a weekly trip. on the musquito too-all these tell us that the
either business or pleasure.
to the cities, angel of spring is visiting us at last; nothaving all day in the city and return at
early evening.
Or possibly, if desired, a with&tanding there wa frost on the morning of the 14th, and there is still a snowtrip to Boston and back the·same day.
drift within a stone's throw of where I am
sitting.
SvMNER, !\fay 9th, 1 887.
It is now going on three "-eeks since we
lllr. Editor :-\Ve
wish
to express
through the column~ of your paper, our had any rain, and the consequence is, it is
getting
dry on high land.
sincere thanks to the kinJ friends who asThere has been a violent cough going
sisted us in our time of trouble and affiiction; and our especial thanks to Mr. and through this part of the town nearly all
Some call it the whooping c,,ugh,
~hs. J. M. Rus,ell,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. winter.
Tuttle, Mr. \V. E. Bowker. and Mr. and while others den_v it; but be that as it may,
Mrs. Geo F. Dyer.
We also extend om all hands have it, whether they eYer had
thanks to those who provided the floral of- the whooping cough or not. Your correferir.gs for the casket.
l\Iay they in their spondent has coughed as neYer before, for
three weeks, although he well remembers
hour of trouble receive their reward.
of having the "·hooping cough when only
A SIA K1mxE,
MARY A. KEE:KE.
seven years old. One infant in town died
of it last March.
Bor1;.
A sheep belonging to A. D. Bryant, reno~\~nJ:~~;:i~~:?·15, to the wife of )fr. ~I. C. DcLa- cently dropped a lamb weighing q 3-4 lbs.
Farmers of Eastern Oxford will please
a ~~~·th Jay-:\lay 6, to the wift: of :\fr. T. L. James,
pass in their big lambs.

I BY- E. N. CARVER,
(

EDITOR

Lucas will i;eturn to CaP-

ton this month where he will run the engine in the Canton lumber mill.
~1ite a ,erious washout on the branch
to Gilbert's mill occurred in the late storm,
washing out a trestle on the OliYer stream.
It is now replaced by two large stone piers
and bridge.
The Rowe Bros. are cutting out 7 cords
of salt box stuff per day.
Your cor. is yanking some spotted trout
occasionall_v now days.
\.Ve invite the
Canton people up soc,ri, if they like the
fun of catching the spotted beauties.
The
ponds arc not open yet, but the brook is,
and the trout are of good size.
i\fr. \V. B. Rowe has rented the house
known as the Nash house. It is a.double
tenement, two stories, and beautifull_v located, with large garden and orchard. Ile
will occupy the whole house.
Mr. Sanborn's wife lies at the point of
death.
Heart trouble is the cause.
Mr.
Sanborn is sick also. He is a very fine
citizen and has the sympathy of al I his
friends and neighbors.
\V. B.

LIVERMORE
FALLS.
l\Irs. C. II. Boothby

of Portland,

PuB

0

R.

No.ZO.

(
\

DIXFIELD.

KlNJ-FIELD.
l\Ia_y 8.-Will

&

\V~~~s~e~-~~rtense Torr.ey
Mark Kilgore
week.

is to teach

at

lost one of his horses iast

Our horsemen
are now giving their
horses some work.
The report that Errol dam had burst
caused some excitement
and a few bets
here.
Your communication
in relation to former days of Dixfield was very favorably
received by interested readers.
People intending to build are very much
bothered about lumber and to get teams
to work.
Stanley Bisbee of Buckfield, "·as in t,,"·n
over Sunday.
Col. Eustis has been making repairs on
his buildings.
\Vork seems to be plentier than workers.
The tennis court back-- of Harlow Block
seem~ to be the center of attraction these
pleasant evenings.
Albion Marsh has moved into the Frank
Stanley house recentl_v purchased by him.
Old farmers sa v "we ha Ye not had so
for\•\Tarda spring for years."
Our post office is soon
money order office.

to be made

a

Mrs. Toothaker has returned from Anis vis- doYer, where she had a very good trade.

iting in town.
A lock-up is being built on Depot St.
l\lr,. C. C. Riple_v cut three of her fingers quite badly one day last week, while
dividing the root of a plant to set out in
the garden.
• Allen's Band ga,·e a concert in Rackomeka Hall, Tuesday evening of this week.
The entertainment
,ms conducted by Prof.
Frank L. Collins. of Portland.
Sheriff Monroe of Ko. Livermore, left
Monday morning
for the State Reform
School with Benj. Bartlett, a boy of about
fifteen, who stole a gun and seYeral other
arti::les. a ,hort time since.

Some wo'.)d piles on \Veld St. should be
moYed. They may cause accidents.
Ou,· people are somewhat pleased by the
railroad talk of last "·eek's Lewiston 'Journal.
•
Mr. Marsh's familY, from Portland, are
rnon to occupy the house just vacated by
A. K. P. Marsh.
Peter Barrett returned
from Portland
Friday night.
Rtanley & \Valton ha,-e put a nP.w shingle machine into their mill in Peru.
It
is claimed the machine will saw 20 M.
per ten hour,.

Of our young men, Don Gates is canvassing in Kew Hampshire
and George
Mr. \\'. II. Polister fell down· stairs in Stanley is at Bath ]earning the machinRecord's pulp mill, last Saturday, and in- ists trade.
flicted a serious wound on his forehead,
•Mr. Pic'kens and wife of WelC:, were in
cutting a gash clear to the bone.
town Sunday.
NEMO.
The Selectmen haYe located the new
streets.
The next thing on the pro.gram
Peru•
is to call a town meeting and have the loArbor Day was observed ar.d as a result cation accepted and see about land damfift.Y new trees are out b_vthe roadside and ages •
about the church.
Work on l\fr. Putnam's
house is proI-!. Bent has a new fence about his front gressing.
yard.
Emerson Ames has the stallion, Chas.
l\Ir. \'entres preached an Arbor Day Gilman, at his stable on \Veld St.
sermon on the l.',th. Text, Ps. 104 , 18_
Marion Holman has his house well beFarmers are hastening their planting.
gun.
O. Robinson is driving hi, sheep away
Our ladies seem to be paying more atto pasture.
Ile has some fine lambs in tention to flower gardens than usual.
his flock. Two or three of them are as
Donovan & Irish have taken their cedar
black as the ace of spades, e"idently dyed
in th e wool.
Owing to the high ,rnter they have got
on only one guy to the ferr.v rope.
Expect the ferry will run this week.
Communion at the Free Baptist church
next Sabbath.
Re,·. F. Starbird of East
Dixfield will be present and assist the pastor, Rev. 0. T. LoYejoy.

t~:n:d'r:~b::/!~:\~~~h
Oliver Newman,
in town Tuesday.

\~fct~~m'.ng
Esq., of Lewiston,

it in
was

George Burnham
of Portland, was in
town on Tuesday, looking after his corn
canning business.
•
The Selectmen haYe been petitioned to
locate some more new streets.
It is requested
that as many of the
scholars as possible, who have attended
school at Dixfield during the pa;,t two
Weld.
years, meet at the Academy on Saturday,
:\Ir. Sewall lloughton died the 4th inst., ;\Iay 21 st, at 7 P. ~1., to make arrangeafter an illness of more than nine ,yeeks. men ts for Memorial Day parade.
Ile was the father of seven children, four
One merchant says that one branch of
of ,vhom survi\·e, and are no,v living in his business has increased a third on account
of advertising in the Crnz~:~;.
Kansas. Mr. Houghton had been for many
Mr. Putnam has had two gentlemen here
years a member of the Cong'! church.
decorating.chamber
sets. They were visSince the death of his wife in Febrnary,
ited b_vquite a number of our people, to
'86, he had felt very lonely and wished not "·horn it seemed quite interesting to see
to stay.
how rapidly l\Iark Richardson would paint
pretty flowers and landscapes.
H. C. Ireland is building a store.
Mrs. Albert Rollins returned from the
l\Ir. Frank Clark has mnved here from
Boston.
Ile is a machinist, and has mo,·Maine General llospital, Wednesday.
ed ,nto Teffer,011 \Vhite's house just over
\\Tater was the highe,;t April 29th that it the river in Mexico.
had been at this place for eight years.
The appearance of the hotel grounds has
Ice is very thin and will leaYe the pond been very much ;mproved by the add1t1on
in a few da_vs if we have a strong wind.
of a new fence. W. G. Harlow has imStephen Dolly has bargained his place proved his lots on \Veld street in a like
tnanner.
and thinks of leaving town next month.
Messrs. !Icnry Marble and S. S. StowA.
ell, of Gorham,·N.
II., are in toll'n. They
propose to try the fishing at Weld Pond.
A l3cs1:s-Ess BooM-has
struck Eastern
Our farmers are ver_v busy with their
Oxford County, and if you want to keep work.
They arc preparing to put in many
Cleveland, Ohio-l\.Iav
2, to the ,,,ifc of A. J.
I was in sight of the Androscoggin
riv- posted on the progress of all these new en- acres or sweet corn. It seems now that
l\Iarsh, a son.
.,
the corn business is to be quite a benefit
terprises,
and
the
railread
extension
to
er the other day near Bethel Hill and it
~'.larrie<l.
de- to our farmers.
1
looked like a lake interspersed
with nu- Rumford Falls, with the consequent
ar~\~~~{~i;!~~~t.:'"c.R;t~gi),1tsocb~ ~f.
~r~~rJ}.
Ilowl\lrs. Tulia Kidder teaches in the Se,·er_v
merous islands.
If Slocum will pardon velopments at that place, you can do so by I Iii! Dist., Miss Etta Smith in the Science
Di cd.
reading the CAXTON TELEPIIO"IE. Sam- I lill Dist., Miss Emma Farnum at Dixit suggested:
East Dixfield-Elton,
only son of l\Ir. and l\frs. me, here is the sentiment
ple copy sent free to any address.
Try it. field Common, l\liss Livia Adam~ in the
Sidney \Vhlclwright, ag-cd I year.
Great, sublime, and glorious Androscog-gin:
Dunn Dist., Miss Alma Marble on the rivag~{f 1}l~o~~-~~l;~~~~~April 30, :VIrs. Em111a Knox, ,vhat scenes you have witnessed in camp·lifc ::111d
er road, Miss Cora Beals in the Torre_\'
15 lbs. Standard
Granulated,
19 lbs. Dist., Mrs. Emma Park in the Village
Dixfielcl-:\l:1y 4, Mr. Joseph Alden, ;tge<l 85 yrs. Here!~;';"~~}~; you glide, there yon foam and grow
frantic,
Good Brown, or r7 lbs. 'White Coffee Su- Dist., and we hear that Miss Addie l\brTill your waters are losl in the stormy Atlantic.
ble is to teach in the Lancaster Dist.
gar for $1.00 at II. H. Bmbank's
Alsike CloYer at Burbank',.
L. D.

ti:~

It is expected the
will be celebrated at
cook_, near Cant"'.', by
musical convent10ns
part of the State.

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 19, 1887.

CUBANLAW.
An

Incident
trating

in Havana
Its Peculiarity.

Illus-

PersonsDeprived of Liberty for Goingto a
Dying Man's Assista'lce.
'fbe shri_ll whistle of onCJ of the
Havana policemen attracted the attention of th.i people who WC"'l dining in
the principal hotel of Havana the other
night, and half of them followed the
clerks and porters out on the sidewalk.
Directly in front of the hotel is a little
park and near one of the small fountains
was a man writhing nbout and digging
his fin 6 crs into the gr 1c1ndin his agony.
He monued constantly.
He was dying.
At a distance of perhaps 20 feet from
him were four policc"mcm, with their
arms folded, smoking cigarettes
and
keeping an alert eye on all pedestrians.
H a man approached the poor wretch
who was <lyin~ there he was sternly
warned off. The .Americans who had
been dining in the hotel started toward
the man in the park in a uody, but they
were pushed and Jed back by the hotel
employcs amid considerable excitement.
"Y <-U mustn't go there," said one of
the interpreters earnestly.
"Why not?" asked a burley and goodnatured Newl'rk physician, moving for~ard ngain. "The man's got cramps!>robably from hunger---and a little aid
110w
would prouably save his life. I
do'n't propose to stnnd here and sec him
die."
"No, no. Don't go over there. Listen to me. I know it will be very serious for you if you-"
But the Jerseyman pushed ahead, followed by his countrymen, while the interpreter rushed in to the hotel after nn
American merchant who has lived here
for thirty years, and who has a wide
knowledge of. Cuban aJfairs. This gentleman rnn out without his hat and
called to his countrymen in such an authoritative way that they returned to the
hotel again slowly.
"Stay here," he said shortly, "and
keep away from all such scenes as that
while you are in Cuba.
The Spanish
laws of 300 years ago arc still in force,
which call for the arrests of witnesses to
auy crime or tragedy-"
"But the uian is dying," protested
the Jcrseyman.
''I can sec that plainly enough. He is
eithe~ dying of sickness or he has been
atabbed in the back by some enemy.
The coroner has been sent for and he
will probably be here in two hours.
Meanwhile, if it is a murder the police
will have to make some arrests to satisfy
their superiors.
Gorl help the men that
they take into custody.
Prisoners her~
are kept in jail months and monthsand foul jails at that-without
any rreliqiinary examination or commitment by
a magistrate,
and then they arc tried
without being allowed to be present at
their trials. Witnesses are not crossexamined, and sentence is executed before there is a chance for a stay of proceedings. Look about here. You can
£Ce thousands
of people watching that
roor devil's death agonies from safe distance. See them staring from housetops,
from behind p1llar3 and half-closed windows. They are not cowards, but there
is not one among them that would dare
to risk the consequences of going to the
nid of that unfortnnatc man."
One or two other old Cuban residents
joined the group, and we finally went
back to the dining-room.
Tho groaning
and moaning oi the man was awful.
It
all occurred in the heurt of the city of
Havann, and in a ·situation not unlike
that of the fifth Avenue hotel on Madison
1;quarc, New York.
I jumped into .i
hack nnd drove away from the neigheorhood wheri I could stand the thing
no longer, and I afterwards learned that
after two hours the ~an <lied and was
gub>equently removed.
He had been
stabbed in the side. No effort was made
to get assistance for him by the brutal
police beyond sending for the coroner.
Two men were arrested, and they are
now in jail. Everywhere there is crime.
The Spanish run the city by military
force and they make n profound failure
cf it.
It is undoubtedly
the worst
governed city in the world.
Three
murders were committed in two clays
last week. The papers had no mention
of them. It's against the orders of the
government to print news--[Blakely
Hall.

"A,-isted" oy Ue1· Pa.
Ponsonby-Ile:ml
you called on Miss
Bagley last ni;;hti
DeT\\ ir.i,:rer (~loomily)-So
I did.
Had a n;ce time, except tow!lrd the close
of the evening.
"She was cold to you?"
•·Ob, no; very wanh; but her father
--er-he
came down stairs as I was
J.eaviu_g,and assis'.ed me to-er-lean.

1
Joy and Sorrow.
no sound. I
Joy is young,
all the time,
With a voice like the chime or Eilver bells
What a Correspondent
sa vv in because I used to say it myself. Oh, yes, And sweet are the tales its melody tells,
I have kept hens. I once, in radi11nt, Baptizing all hearts in tha hallowed wells
a Drive to Sofia.
hopeful days buildcd a hennery, saying
Of Ion and song.
within myself, ''There is_nothing better
Sorrow is oldPicturesque Dress of the Peasants, and for a man than that ho should eat and
With a voice like the autumn wind it moans,
Beautiful Embroideries,
drink, and that he should make his soul And tells with tales in its wailing tones
good in his labor. ' And when tho last Which break the full hearts of toiling onet
From Slivnitza to Sofia is thirty kilo- sun of that year set on the disheartening
Cruel and cold.
meters, with good roads all the way, record of weasels, pip, cholera, rats, red
Joy, all truth,
says a correspondent of the London spiders, gapes, cats, predatory freedmen, Roams fields or delight with a lily crown,
Times, writing from Bulgarin.
The ca- bumblefoot and ministers' conference, I Braiding her tresses of sun-bathed brown,
thedral and parliament house, with the evicted the cluster of omnivorous appe- While fate on her radiant head rains down
Eternal youth.
white villas of the new European quar- tites that wandered about the place in
ter, which stands on high ground, are the guise of hcus, devouring my subSorrow, all tears,
visible an hour before the capital is stance and all the adjacent substance With sleepless eyes walks tho way of gloom,
re:ached. There is scarcely any traffic that happened to be left anywhere with- Only crowned with a sable veil ahd plume,
And follows a hearse like following doom
on the road. Once in ten miles wo may in fifty feet of tho ground;
turned the
Through endless years.
meet a droschky drawn by four horses, abandqned henncry into a preserve fo
Joyean sleep
harnessed abreast, and with jingling
coal, which was the dearest thing thPn In the domed palace or ivied tower
uells, and twice as often a rickety car- in the market, and "looked on all ho Or fold her golden wings in a flowc;·,
riage that looks like a palanquin on works that my hand had wrought, :lllcl And sleep, like a bird in a white rose bowor
wheels, and contains four passengers, on the labor that I had labored to clo,
A peaceful sleep.
-Harriet Smead in tbe Current,
who have to sit with their heads bent
and behold all was vanity and vexation
because their hats would otherwise touch
of spirit and there was no profit under
the ceiling. No dwelling above the rank
HUMOROUS.
tho sun."-[Burdcttc
in Brooklyn Eagle.
oTcottage is to be seen in any direction,
To fool with a bee calls forth a stingfor the land laws make it impossible thnt
Tile King an<lthe Gn>sy.
fog rebuke.
a squierarchy should grow up, ancl the
Of the many anecdotes told of the
. A crow bar-Putting
a muzzle on a
country has not yet any rich merchants
German
Emperor
recently
this
is
quite
ehanghai rooster.
who can build rustic summJr residences,
the best. It is to the effect that at the
with parks and gardens.
Yet in this
A man who does husines1 on a large
time of the Furstentag 11t Frankfort
in
Janel, so unlike England except in its
scale-A con! dealer.
1863 King William was one day walking
green beauty, incongruous reminiscences
Hanging is too good for a painting
in the neighborhood of Baden-Baden,
of Henley regattas and lord's ground are
accompanied by Herr von Bismnrck anu that is bacliy executed.
brought up every moment by the holiMotto for a hair restorer- "There';.
a number of ladies and gentlemen.
day dress of the peasantry, which nt a
Passing a gypsy hut one of the ladies always room ou the top.''
short distance looks like that of our
said, "That is where the famous gyp,y
All the difference iu the world-The
cricketers and oarsmen. Tho men wear zirl, Preciosa, tells fortunes."
The difl'crcnce between the North and South
trousers of white chalak or woolle~ home- pnrty, all in walking dress, entered the
Pole.
spun, red sashes, Oxford blue Jackets, hut and had their fortunes told in
Elin Wheeler says the w6rld has lost
and scarlet skull caps. .A group of them cession, the King, whose identity :::
held its passion. Watch the next Prcsidenon a grass plat makes one look around
concealed, coming last. Preciosa
0
•
for the familiar tent, the pickets, and
ancl tial election, Elin.
his hand a long while in silence,
Gol<l Not Good Enough.
the rival eleven fielding out. The woA deaf man cannot be legally conthen said:
"I see a great crown, great
"I had occasion to go down to men have a graceful head drapery of
victed. It is unlawful to convict a man
victories, and greiit age. You will live
Georgia on some business," says Senator Turkish lawn, and their dresses are pro.
without a hearing.
ninety-six years, uut your last days will
Fair to a San Francisco Examiner re- fusely embroidered with that beautiful
'There is a urave woman in :Baltimore.
bring many troubles and much sorrow."
porter.
"I got off at a little station, crewel work of silk or wool, which the·
The King forgot all about the pr:>phecy She admits being old en,mgh to have
and after stopping a day went up to the Turkish women used to muke, but which
till, in 1884, when at a ball at the Rus - been ki,s~d uy Lafayette.
ticket agent to buy a ticket back to is made no ouger since they left tile
.Atlas was the only man that ever
sian Embassy in Berlin, the Hungarian
Washington.
I had nothing but gold land. These embroideries arc still to be
Countess Erdody. whose mother was a lived who didn't want the earth, even
in my pocket, and threw clown a $20 bought fairly chenp, but in a few years
gypsy woman, wns presented to him. after it wns thrust on him,
gold piece. The agent, a young fellow, the railways will have carried them all
During a long convc1sation it wa~ men.A man worth $10,000,000 ia no hnp•
picked it up, turned it over in his hand on to the west.
Already Bulgarian
tioned that the Countess had the gift of pier, really, than a ma11 worth $!>,000,deliberately, and then looked me squnrely women are beginning to understand their
chiromancy.
The Emperor held out his 000. Moncv doesn't always cause hapiu the face allll said: 'That may be value and are putting them away for
hnnd, and the Countess, after examin- pincs~.
all right, mister, but I never saw one of sale, along with the Turkey carpets,
ing the lines, gravely
said,
"Your
Let a woman read all the advertisethose things lJeforc, and :i.s I'm only get- mats and rich beu counterpanes which
Majesty is destined to live ninety-six men ts and poetry in a newspaper and
ting a small salary, I can't take the risk make the interior of so many Bulgarian
years.''
The Emperor, it is added, wru; she doesn't care what they put in tho
of accepting it. If the company would cottages contrast marvelously with tl:e
much struck by the coincidence.
news colnmrn,.
not accept it, I would have to plank outside. It is qnite a common thing to
A sanitary officer of Pari11 says thert
down the full amount.'
Here was an find in these hovels, grimy with smoke
Hnd a Bigger Thin&-at Home.
are fully 2,500,000 rats i.a that city.
amusing dilemma. As I did not have and infested with vermid, hangings and
T11c average American at home or
Still American girls arc not ah-aid to go
any other krnd of money with me, I dresses which could be sold for a guinea
abronu_does not take kindly to anything
to the French capital.
started ont to find some o'ne who knew the square foot in R~gent street, and tho
that would seem to cast the ahadovr of
a good dollar when he saw one. Luck- color of this stuff is so fine, the material
Ella Wheeler Wilcox says that she
a shade upon his native land. A story
ily I run across an old man, and brou,!!ht so pure, and the wor1( so good and firm
In the
toid last evening at
the Richmond loves the bustle in a large city.
him back with me to see the agent. The that a little cleaning will mnke a fiftyAvenue Methodist Episcopal church by country it may be in the way, especially
old fellow s:i.id he had not seen any year old embroidery look like new.
the'Rcv. George W. Peck n:ight be cited in n blackuerry clearing.
gold since the· war, but he knew the $20 .Alas, s~me apostles of civilization in the
It is said that a roan could easily carry
in illustration.
An Englishman was
gold piece was all right.
Both of us form of German bagmen have latterly
traveling through Italy with an Ameri- $40,000,000 if the money WM in tenfinally persuaded the ngent to take the taught the Bulgarian women tbnt they can frier.d, anct in the couse of their so- thousand-dollar bills. It fa worth while
gold in payment for a ticket.
nut, can mix a little cotton with their wool
journings each maintained the supcri- for every man to know this so as to be
don't you know, that agent was still in and use cheaper materials for their ority of his own country. Finally the prepared for any emergency.
doubt, for he c..1,refully took my name dyes, so that even the comfortable white
grand spectacle of Mount Vesuvius in
"No, sir," he snid emph:i.tically,
"]
nnd address, and made me promise to and b:uc chalak~, which were warm in
eruption, throwing its urilliant rays aave traveled for forty years on tho
send $20 'in good money' if the com- winter and light in summer, ·which kept
across tho bay of Naples, bur3t upon road, :i.nd I never yet went throu"b an
pany refused to take the gold."
out rain and rheumatism, which could their astonished gaze. "Now, look at
accident."
"How do you acco~u t for
be darned and redarned and worn clown
that," chuckled the English:uan;
"you it!"
"vVell, sometimes I think it's
White Uouse "Stumps.''
to the thre:i.d, are now yielding to tex·
haven't
got
anything
in
America
that
because I never happened to get on a
"There is another," said one of the tnres, which for trade purposes bear the
"No," train that was wrecked."
door-keepcn
at the '\Vhite House one same name but of which the properties can come anywhere near that."
moodily
replied
the
Yankee,
"it
is
true
He was four ycnn old and had re-,
clay not long ago.
"What's that!" have nothing in common with the
we have not got a Vesuvius, but we haTe ceived his first trumpet.
He enjoyed it
asked some one who was st:mding near original. It is the German bagman, too,
got a waterfall that would put that immensely. When he ,us put to bed
by. "Why, a cigar fiend," was the reply. who has brought to Sofia the suits of
thing out in less thua fiTe minutes.,. his mother asked him to put . away hia
"See that man going off there," and he shoddy that shrink at the touch of
trumpet and say hi3 prayers.
"I tell
pointed to a very respectable looking water; the printed cotton stuffs of which
Vaccination Uules.
you what let's do, mamma," llaid the
man walking away puffing at a half the colors are warranted fast-that is,
The
merits
of
Taccination
haTe
been
smoked cigar.
"We have regular cus- fast to disappear; the watches guaranyoung man. "You pray, aad I'll jnst
to:ncrs here-men who make it a prac- teed for a twelvemonth, ancl which go considered since 1883 by a German com- keep on blowing.''
mission-three
members
of
which
were
tice to come to the '\Vhite House once or for just that length of time--no more,
these
arc
Moonstruck.
twice a day and pick up stumps of cigars and the gimcrack furniture which limps, anti-vaccinationists - and
The new moon at fault:
"H1tw lovely
thrown on the porch or walk leading to turns scaly, will not lock, and misbe- among the conclusions which have at
The period the new moon is to-ilight, Mr. Si mp.son,l.l
the house. Cabinet days are their chief haves itself in a dozen other ways in length been announced:
Tllccination
protects she said; "it looks like a creYiee in tho
days, and when Congress is in session the new houses of the European quar- clunug which
against small-pox Tnries greatly, but as sky!"
they live high. They know that cabinet ters.
"Ye 0 ," l:e replied, tremulously, "ana
a rule nll persons should be vaccinated
officers and senators smoke o-ood ci"ars
Driving Hens.
every ten years; two well-marked vesi- I first saw it over my right shoulder.
and often they have just lighted on/ beMost of my neighbor's hens appear to cles are necessary to insure successful Perhaps there is some great i'ood fortuno
fore reaching the house and throw it away;
be feeble minded- very few hens are in- protection; animal Taccine is preferable; in btore for me!"
You would be surprised to know the men
tellecturilly strong-but
at times they no special disease or increasing death
A little later he asked hec to marrJ
who come here daily to pick up these
display the cunning of a maniac. Es- rate can be traced to the practice of vac- him, and she compromised o». tlte 1'11-becast off stumps-robins
I believe the
pecially is this apt to be the case when cination; the operation should not be a-sister-to-you basis, and what little suactors call them. The ·white House,
they have succeeded in reducing their performed during epidemics of scarlet perstition Mr. Simpson had ia him wa,
you know, is the plac~ where all the
nominal master to the condition of one. fever, measles, diphtheria,
Times.
whooping knocked out.-[Troy
prominent men of the country in town
Yesterday my neighbor discovered a cough, typhus, or erysipelns; infants
visit. These men invariably smoke good
A
Parisian's
Appetite,
loose boad on the back of his hcnnery,
should not be vaceinateu until three
cigars, and it is a picnic for the 'robin
'l'he quantity eaten ;,.nd drunk by a
creating an adjustable aperture through
months
old,
and
the
greatest
care
in
hunters.'
Watch the porch some day
Parisian clnring one year, according to
which the restless fowls found e"ress
O
cleaning and disinfecting instruments the report of the chief of the police, is
and see for yourself.-[Baltimore
Sun.
into this world of care and trouble and should be observed.
as nearly as possible 192 cu1.artsof wine,
The Rocky .Mountains.
early gardens. While he nailed on the
163 pounds of meat, 18 pounds of fish,
What is the origin of the name board the entire crew of hens walked
The Cocoanut.
"Rocky Mountains?"
I find it iu the sedately out of the door on the other
Cocoanut growers say that eaeh tree 23 pounds of game, 17 pounds of butter,
narrative of Pierre Gaulties d.: Varennes, side which he had left open. A general in a grove produces ono nut a day, or 2 1-2 pounds of cheese and 15~ eggs.
From the reports of previom years, it
sieur de la Veradrye, whose three sons, alarm was soun;led, and the man's whole 365 in one year. Owing to the great
seems that the average Frenchman's apon the first of January, 1743, first sight- family at last corralecl the maudlin crew height of the trees it is impossible to
petite has become graduall;y k.is eaclt
cd the magnilicen t range. They called in the hennery.
Then tney walked pick the nute, and they are allowed to
year.
it ''lfontagues
de Pierre Brilliantes,"
quietly out of the aperture ?f the loose hang till they fall. The nutive 3 gather
Flattery.
from the sparkling of the summits in the board, wluch he had left apr.
No, I them up and carry them to the huskino
He-What
are you thinkiag oft
sunshine. Then came the more prosaic, do no_t wish you could have heard what machine•, whore the nuts are stripped
She-Nothing.
name, "llontagnes Roches'' or ''Rocky he s:ud. Indeed, I am. glnd you did of the thick outside shells. A nut is
He, (absent-mindcdly)-Tou
iat~
Mountains" and our still m&re prosaic, not. I did not hear ~t myself •. He was most delicious just after it has dropped
-1Ti!J.-J3itl.
''Rockies."-LMontreal
Gazette..
too f~ ~!fay. I comd eee liui mouth from the tree.

G,1ini11g Oat· Childreu',i Coufllleuce
Few mothers really think what a gr;,ve
error they are committing in repelling
the confidence of their little ones. '1'l1e
time may come, all too soon, whc11 tho
children who are thus repelled will 1efu,e to have confidence in mamma, when
she would give all she holds dear in the
world to gain it. Children must have
somebody to talk to and confide rn, and
if mother docs not have time to listen to
them, is it any more than natural thnt
they will seek a confidant elsewhere?
.And who knows what wrong and harmful counsel and advice thnt person may
give your boy or girl1 • You may say,
perhaps, that your boy or girl never
cared to confide.in you; they always
preferred outsido cdnfidan ts.
If so,
mothers, whose fault is it1 A mothCT
is her child's·natural
confidant, just as
much as she is her child's natural protector. And if her child turns from her
to seek counsel from others, then in nine
cases out of ten the mother must have
woefully failed in her dt_1ty.
In their buby days mamma is alwa.ys
ready with her sympathy, when they
come to her with their little grievances
or troubles.
If she is always ready to
point out the right way to the small lads
and lasses, to listen to the why and
wherefore of each mistake, failure or
success, if she is always a ready and willing sharer of all their little secrets, then
her children will always consider her
what she should be, the very best confidant they could have in the world.
And the child who confides in mother
all his or her secrets, whether they be
great or small, is safe. For what boy
or girl can go astray when they have
nothing hid from m,immai-[American
Ao-riculturist fer M:ny.

going, but I could hear
SCENESIN BULGARIA.
knew what he w11ssaying
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The young ladies of Calusa, C11L, will
-organize a militia company.
The women of Finland, it is said, re11entasnn insult a salute on the lips.
Oriental scarfs are among the trimming
predicted for the new straw bonnets.
The fashionable stocking is black or
.some very dark shade of brown or blue.
Twenty-five Mormon women are at
work as missionaries in East Tennessee.
Thistles, catkins ancl pussy willows represent decided novelties in artificial flow-
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Seeds f"or l'ropai;atio•.

I Nurserymen are well aware that seeds
of the best and choicest apples aro not
bei:t for· planting.
All that is wanted is
strong, vigorous stock, 11nd this is best
secured by planting seeds of the small inferior varieties, too poor for anything
except making cider. 'l'hese are generally used not alone, because they are
easiest to get, but because they are the
best. If we wished fruit from these seed.
ers_
lings only secJs from the best flavored
The art of fencing furnishes exercise to varieties would be planted; but as the
many of the daughters of fashion in New propagator invariably grafts these, then
York.
the kinrl of fruit the seedling might bear
Velvet is a favorite trimming on all is immateri:il.
The chief drawback to
dress fabrics~cotton,
as well as silk and
this method of getting trees is that it
wool.
gives
little
~pportunity
for valuable
Tufts of ostrich feathers trim the train&
chanco seedlings which used soruotimes
i>f some very elaborate dresses of high
ceremony.
to be obtained.
Perhaps, however, it is
Rochester, N. Y., has appointed Miss as well that improved varieties of fruits
Pauline Morton, ]If. D., on the staff of should he bred, for by selecting seeds
city physicians.
from the choicest kinds, and by cross
A society has been organized among
Japanese women to cultivate a taste for fertilizat',on, much of improved stock is
bred. This will make two kinds of seeds
ferei£"n cooking.
Leg-of-mutton sleeves and sleeves with each beRt for its respective purpose, one
the Marguerite puff at the elbow are seen including the great bulk of seeds from
en dressy in-door frocks.
inferior fruit for producing stccks, and
The quaint little Neapolitan mamlolin. the other the carefully selected few seeds
is the musical instrument affected by the
for the amateur and specialist seeking
fashionable women of to-day.
A.revival of the ''gold and white" chlna new varicties.-[Cultivator.
ef our grandmothers' day, one of the most
Bedding
Cor Sick Hor1e••
ele~ant of styles, is indicated.
In all diseases where acuto pain is
The long, round overskirt,
~impl}
evinced
by
viol~nce
or rolling, ancl
hemmed and caught up on the sides, will
affections
be used on wash dresses the coming sea- especially in some intestinal
where the intensity of suffering prodt1c~s
•on.
A certain Mr. Grosse has established a almost uncontrolable frenzy, it is necesjournal in Vienna called the Mis0gynut. sary to proyid.o such protection against
Its object is the ridicule and denuncia- sclf-infl.icte:i injury by an abundant suption of women.
ply of straw bedding spread thickly over
Miss Alice Sanborn has been elected
Superintendent
of Schools for :Brule the floor, and packed along the walls of
County, Dak., receiving- 1,000 gf tha the box for several feet above the
1,600 votes cast.
ground-level.
In the majority of other
• !fats, as shown thus far, are high_~ severe and acute diseases there is generthan ever in the crown, an;d 1101'.1,le:Ile~ ally an obstinate disinclination
to lie
bonnds combine three or four different
down, and the movements of progreskinds of straw.
sion and tnrning are accomplished with
The newest cloaks for little girls h\n
waists reaching only to the armpits, more difficulty and pain. In such cases sawlike a deep yoke than a waist, and skirts dust or chaff-litter is better than straw
falJ,ing to the ankles.
until convalescence is so far adTanced as
All bodices are adorned with some to warrant a probability that the aniikind of plastron, waistcoat, bretelles, 01
fulness, the arrangement of which is lef1 mal will take his rest in a recumbent
position.
Where saw-dust or chaff arc
to the individual taste.
A few very handsome capotes, with unobtainable, the straw should be sparlarge brims and the increased size of all ingly used and cut into short lengths, so
crowns, show the tendency of fashion te• that the horse may move freely through
ward a revival of the big bonnet.
the bed.
The bedding, of whatever
The English fashion of wearing 3 single rose, with foliage as a corsage boli, material composed, is to be maintained
4uet, has been introduced, and alfords 1 in a condition of cleanliness and dryplea•ant change from the large loose clus- ness by the prompt and complete reters so long in vogue.
moval of any portion so:led by dung or
The tussores for the tailor-made cos- urine, or which may have become damp
tumes for summer have hair line stripes
.A.n important
-en dark green, blue, brown or red ground, from any other came.
and promise to be popular, as they are o1 duty of the hospital nurse is ta carry
light weight, cool anci durable.
out the orders of the medical attendThe Ohio Legislature has passed a la"ff ant, whose instructions· should be im·making a married woman's right, coeiu~ plicitly obeyed with accuracy, regularity
~nd coextensive with those of her bus•
The administration of
band, as far as the acquisition aud di»• and punctualit.y.
rn~dicines must be conducted with quiet,
position of property is concerned.
Blocks form a pretty trimming whe11 patient and careful resolution, and in
't!Sed as p:rnels !or a petticoat. Sometimes strict accordance with received directb.e blocKs are made by running in wide tions as to dose, time and form.-[Reyvelvet ribbon between openings of th<
nolds on Draft Horses.
fabrics of which the petticoat is made.
The jewels recently made in Germany
for the Empress of Japan are said to con.

Ensilni:e
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Applo

Pomace,

The·fonrth annual report of the State
bracelets.
Her diadem contains 600 Agricultural Experiment Station of Amherst, Mass., contains with other inter.diamonds, nine of which are very large.
Bonnet pins ars so like hair pins as tQ esting and valuable matter, an account
be indistinguishable.
In fact, the fancy of some ensilage made from apple
bonnet pins havo combs on them, and pomace. The pomace which served for
might well be used for either the hair or
. the bonnet, and many of them are very the preparation 0f the apple ensilage
was taken from a cider mill towards the
-elaborate.
close of October, 1885, and consisted of
A Famous DetectiTe.
the clear press refuse of a mixture of
James Jackson, the famous State detec- different kinds of apples.
tive, resides in Sing Sing, and is generally
Two casks of a capacity of from fifty
in attendance at the prison.
His duties to sixty gallons each were used for the
are to examine carefully the faee of every experiment.
They were painted inside
-convict as he enters, a nd to scrutinize
with a black tar varnish to render them
every visitor in order to prevent any dis-charged convict from seeing his pals. air and water tight.
The pomace wa~
Occasionally he has to make long jour- stamped down solid and subsequently
neys in pursuit of runaway prisoners or to covered with tar paper, which was held
identify criminals convicted in other
States. He never makes a mistake; if dowa by a layer of sand several inahes
-once he looks a man in the eye he will in thickness and some large stones. The
know him under any disguise, as he tells casks, thus filled, were kept in a corner
his man by the look of his eyes. Once an on the ll,arn floor until l\fay 17, 1886,
escaped convict had his nose pared . h
h
-down one-third, but .Jackson detected
w en t ey were opened to examine their
him at once, notwithstanding this remark- contents.
The material
was found
;11.blechange of feature.
Jl:Ir. .Jackson throughout apparently as fresh ns when
is about 5 feet 8 inches in height, about put up; neither mouldy, rotten nor even
35 years old, of a light a nd sinewy build,
discolored on its surface,
It had a
with black hair and piercing black eyes,
.and is altogether rem:i.rlrnbly handsome.
pleasant fruit-like acid odor and taste,
He knows :i,bout 10,000 criminals, and it and contained but traces of ammonia
is simply wonderful that he can distir:- compounds.
One hundred parts of the
guish the feature.'! of every one. On his fresh apple ensilage required 0. 744 parts
long journeys he eats very modei:ately
and always takes one Brandreth pill at of sodium hydroxide for the neutraliza•
nio-ht. When much fatigued by the jolt- tion of its free organic acids, which
ing of the cars on his tiresome trips he prove thus to be less than in either kind
-uses two .Allcock's Porous Plasters on of corn ensilage.
the small of the back, which give him
renewed vigor and quickly relieve him
The ensilage of apple pomace is highly
of all weariness. These arc the only two relished by cows and swine, and is, if
:remedies he lises, and he attributes his not sup~rior, at least equal, pound for
vio·or and remarkable health to Allcock's
pound, in feeding-value,
to the apple
Pgrous Plasters and Br; nd th.'s Pills.pomacc which served for its production.
Bing Sing, N. Y., Dai Y
gi,tc,r.
The nilrogenous
constituents had inc11istof a diadem, a necklace and sever-al

"! am very sorry, Mrs. Hardtack," saiu creased at the expense of the saccharine
tb.e new boarder, "but I'm a little sliort
constituents; the latter had been dethis week, and I'll have to ask you to , stroyed at a higher rate by fermentation
wait a little for my b<1ard, though my I than the former. This experiment is
motto is 'To pay as I go.'"
\
"Can't do it,,, replied Mrs. Hardtack,
one that_ may be repcat~d by _any reader
''My motto is: 'Pay 1,i· iO·' "-Neu Yori who desires to test ensilage 1n a small
8vn..
~a;r.--[New York World.
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Soap suds is a splendid fertilizer fot
flowering plants.
Coal ashes have bcic11used successfully
around currant and goo~eberry bushes to
drive away borers.

"'sTheOriginal
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\.eas~'-'~LITTLE
LIVE la
\)\."\0°tS
PILLS.

U'\'(?..a'-\"o

BEWARE
OF IJJllTATIONS.
ALWAYS
ASK FOR. DR. PIERCE'S
PELLETS,
01'
LITTLE
SUGAR-COAT.ED
PILLS.

Branches that were broken during the
Being
entirely
vegetable,
they opwinter should be cut near the trunk, a erate
without disturbance to the system, diet,
1
smooth cut made, and covered with ~~1?;cs~~f;~~n.Arv,u;y~1i~~st
~~dvi:~fiaiY~'.ne;:;
grafting wax or thick paint.
a laxative,
alterative,
or purgative,
these little Pellets g!vo the most perfect
A Western inventor claims .that prairie satisfaction.
grasa, ground into pulp with corn stalks
and pressed into blocks, makes an exBilious
Headache,
cellent substitute for wood and coal.

SICK
HEADACHE,

A. contemporary suggests that good
mules are always in demand, and large
farmers, who have abundance of pasture,
should pay attention to raising them.
The sulky or riding plough, on which
the ploughman is carried around the
field while the work is done, revolutionizes all the old ideas about ploughing.
Eggs iatcnded for hatching should not
be over two weeks old. If much older
it takes longer to hatch them, and the
chicks are, as a general thing, not so
thrifty.
A South Carolina. grower recommends
charcoal dust or coal kiln dust, dusting
about a pint over each hill when the
watermelon plants are young, as the best
protection from bugs.
Just here, we will say t<, those who
complain of receiving no eggs, to change
the food by giving a good supply of
meat once a day. A. pound will supply
twelve fowls, and if they are kept warm
they will nearly always lay under a meat
diet.
Milk may be canned just M you
would can fruit.. Bring your milk to
the boiling point and fill your jars to the
brim with it; then shut airtight.
This
will keep any length of time, and be just
as good when opened as when it was
put up.
It is said that the Amcric11n consul at
Copenhagen has added thirty pounds to
the weight of some pigs by having them
daily washed, and giTing them easily
masticated food. When whole corn is
fed them only half of it is available as
food, the other half passing away in an
undigested form.
The soundness of a log of timber may
be ascertained by placing the ear close
to one end of it, while another person
delivers a succession of smart blows with
a hammer or mallet upon the op-posite
end, when the continuance of the vibra•
tions will indicate to an experienced ear
even the degree of soundness.
If only a
dull thud meets the ear the listener may
be certain that unsoundnes• exists.
One of the difficulties in growing
wool in far southern latitudes is that the
quality of the wool deteriorates.
Where
the climate is not cold enough to make
the wool a necessity for the protection
of the sheep, nature, always considerate,
is less careful to maint11in ita quality.
It soon degenerates into a kind of hair
and soon loses its value as wool. For
this reason northern sheep growers will
always have an advantage over those
farther south.

.A.sa rule, milk is richer in the fall
and poorer in the spring.
The quality
of cows' milk is not only affected by the
age of the nnimal, but by the distance
from the time of calving.
Climate excites considerable influence Oil the quality
of milk. In moist and temperate seasons
a larger qu~ntity, though generally a
poorer quality, of milk is obtained than
in dry warm seasons.
The race and
breed, and size of animals of course, ei;.
ercises a powerful influence on quality
of milk.
There are many times in butter dairies
where the most profitablo use of skimmed
milk 1s to feed it again to the cow which
has given it.
The milk after the cream
has been taken from it retains the elements that most cows find deficient in
their· food. With plenty of grain the
cow can easily supply the carbon or fatforming elements of her milk, provided
she can get the casein<l and albuminous
portions which the skim-milk furnishes•
It is the drain of these that hurts cows
most, and they should be &upplied,if not
in skim-milk, then in some other food
equally nutritious.
The usual directions for pruning newly-planted trees arc to cut the top in
proportion as the roots haTe been mutilated. This, says the CultiTator, is misleading, for it implies that if the root!
are little injured not much pruning of
the top will be necessary.
Now, whatever the condition of the roots, the top
should be cut back so that only one bud
is left to grow on each branch.
In this
way strong shoots will be made the first
season. If the roots are much injured,
only one of the lower buds should be
left to grow, making a 1-eaderfrom which
braaches may be started tao f~llowing
:yea

Dizziness,

Constlpa-

~~fJus ~~f;~:.~},i~1i

derangements of the stomach and bowels,are promptly relieved and permanently
~[i~c~fs~fe;i~a~~ f:;_~,;ative Pellets.
In explanation of the remed,al power of these
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, it
may truthfully be said that their action upon
the ey11tem is_univers_al.not a gland or tissue
e.scaping their sanat1ve mfluence. Sold by
druggists, 25 cents a vial. Mannfacturcd at the
Chemical Laboratory of w ORLD'SDISPENS.AI\Y
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
Buffalo, N. Y.

'\i$5.00
REWARDDR.

~ offered by the manufactur~-~ ers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
,

tt/

11

~~~~~d:&isI1°Cnt!rrt ~higt

c;;~~}>~,i;' they

SYl'IIPTOl'IIS

OF

RADWAY'S

SARSAPARILLIAH
RESOLVENT!
The Great Blopd Purifier,

1s

cannot cure.

For c-ure or all chronic dtseaseJ, Scrofula, lll~•t
'Taints, Syphilitic Complatnti,
Consnraption,
Glan.4•
nlar Disease, Ulcers, Chronic H.heuwatl~m. Eryslp,r
1
1
0
~~~~1~. i~~t1~!i~dodtrtl~~
u~~~e~n~
the Blood, res tori~ health and vizor.
Sold by I>rull"ll"i•t••
81 per Dottle.

f

CATARHH.-Dull,

heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal

fn~:f:!•
~~~~tr~~~/~~~ J/gr'~se~h!n£~';~~
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,

1i&~t':u.frl!i

purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are
weak, watery, and inflamed; there is ring'ing
in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive
The Graat li\ler and Stomach R-emady
matter, togetcher with scabs from ulcers; the
For the cnre o! A.l~disorc1~~ o! the Stomach, T,ivar,
voic!) is changed and has a nasal twang; the Dowels.
Kidueys. Rlactder.NervonsDise:1,.,es.
Female
breath is offensive; smell and taste 11reim- Uompla.lnt"',
Loss ot Apµetite, Hea.da.clu,, Constlpapaired; there is a sensation of dizziness,with tion, Costiveness,
Biliousness, Fever.
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen- ludamm:i.tion o! theIndige~tion,
B~wols, P_ilei and all derangoeral debility. Only a few of the above-named
symptoms are likely to be present in ,my one t~fJ;i~:rofn~h~n~~-~~J:~~\!f!~%~i
cue. Thousands of cases annually, without
?EftfECTDiGESTION 0
9
:iri[~ ~ifs~:;;~sin:h:nib~~~ ~~mt~ti~~-a~!~ \·vay's Pills every morning, a0out 10 o'clock, as a dinner
pUL By so doing
No disenae is so common, more deceptive and
dangerous, or lees understood by physfoiane.
SICK HEADACHE,
By its mild, soothing,, and hei+!ingproperties,
1
Dyspepsia, Foul Stournch, Biltonsness will be a votde~
~~e~~,:eia~!1;1.':~~,"~~j';{i~~~1~et
Coryza, and Catarrbal
Headache.
cgri~:u!~t~ar~~i:~,
Sold by druggists everywhere; 50 cents.

RADWAY'S

PILLS

~~!fet:~1;~~~~-~:~;Jittu~~~:gP~I:."t

he;~:~t
Pf{~j~~~r~;~h~
~u~~;;l

"trntold

Agony

from

Catan·ll."

Prof. W. HAUSNEn,the famous mesmerist.
of lthaw, N. Y., writes : " Some ten years ago
I aull'.ered untold agony from chronic nasal
catarrh. My family physician gave me up 11s
incurable, and said I must die. My case was
such a bad one, that every day, towards sunset, my voice would become so hoarse I could
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning
my coughing and clearing of my throat would
almost strangle me. Dy the use of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well
man, and the cure has been permanent."
"Constantly

Ha,vking

and Spitting."

THOMAS
J. RUSHING,Esq., Z902 Pint Strnet,
St. Louis, Mo., writes·: "I was a great sufferer
from catarrh for three years . .At times I could
~~~dlli,itf~~~~·n~n1o':1tec1~ta~i~bth~~~w)~
fg;J~~hi~tot~i;;~t~~uiJb~u.f~~et~ir ~~~tt~ck:
ily, I was advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I believe
It to be the OI]lysure remedy for catarrh now
manufactured, and one has only to give it a
fair trial to experience astounding results and

drs::~:6~rtb~
wi~:iU$:6~la~r:~~~t1;::~~~ft
t:~l~
Piles, Fullness or the Blood In the Head, Acidity or:
the StiJmach, Naufea, Heartburn,
Disgust of ~'oode
]fullness or \Veight iu the Stoma.ch, Sour Eructations,

~~ii1;f;;~~s!Wi~~r!~
le~{
i~~= {;f:;\;;J~~~fl/;!n~~cif
Vl!sion, Dots or Vilebs before the Sight, li'cve:r and Dull
~;!~
~f
tf1~es~~~~\:1~i~~i.P~ln°fn
PJ~s??lJ:.tcS'?i~;It\~';.
and Sudden Flnshes or Heat, Burning in the F esh.
1

Afewtlosesot]L\U\YAY'S
l'lLLS
wl.l frea
the svRtem of all the above named disorders.
Price 25 cent~ per box. Bold by all clrn~g-ists.
c:irSeocl o. let.ter stamp to DR. RAD \VAY &
CO., No. 32 ·,vn1•1·c11
St1·eet, Nen• York,
fot
Our Boo.k. or Advice.
•,•BE SURE
'l'O GET RA])'\VAY'!'l.

OA..::S:.

L.A

-vtT"N"

Tho Great Nursery

of

PEROHERON
HORSES.
200ImportedBroodMares
Of Clloicest Farailiea.

a permanent cure."
Three

Bottles

Cure Catarrh.

ELI RonBINS,Runya,n P. 0., Columbia Co.,
Pa., says: "My <laughter had catarrh when
she was five years old, very badly. I saw Dr.

Sage's Catarrh Remedy advertised, and procured a bottle for her, and soon saw that it
helped her; :,.third bottle effected a permanent cure. She is now eighteen years old and
sound and hearty."
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Business Directory.

charge.
Ile is coming up the road next
Tuesday, and we are going to see what
can be clone, toward a little improvement
in our buildings etc.
"You've heard the story about \Vhitney, the trapper, who was shot on the
bank of the Lake, nearly a century ago,
and now lie, buried on the very spot
where he fell? The Lake gets the name
of \Vhitnev Pond, 'from this i nciG!ent.
"The story goes that a party of trapper~ frotn l.A:wiston way were hunting in
the "·oods near our grovei and a band of
to
red$kins can1e do,vn on thern unawares,
RumfJrd Falls,
one night.
The trappers had to flee for
their lives. All bul one of thei,1 e~caped.
It will come without any dot.ht, within Whitney was the man who was missing
the next year.
we shall build the exten- when the trappers
got together again
sion to Dixfield, this fall, I am confident,
near Lewiston Falls.
They supposed he
and il is not impossible but that we will was dead.
The trappers
organized
a
keep on to Rumford Falls."
band and started in pursuit of the Indiam.
"Ilow about the much talked of exten- They tracked the redskins up the outlet
sion to Lewiston?"
of the lake at Gilbertville,
and came in
"The upper end of the road must be de- sight of their old camp just at dark. They
cided on before we talk of running into saw a camp fire in the center of the old
Lewiston.
l',;o move will be made on the camping ground, blazing a\\'ay, and bendLewiston route until we pull into Rum- ing over the fi,·e, cooking a piece of deer
ford Falls.
\Ve have no definite plans meat, "·as a redskin,
as they supposed.
about Lewiston-"
On,. of the trappers leveled his flintlock
"!fad a good year's business on the at the victim and fired. The redskin tumroad?"
bled into the fire, dead. It was Captain
"First rate. I think the general busi- \Vhitney."
ness of the road has been better than in

The stock o[ the Poland Paper and Pulp
Company is all subscribed for. It will
of the
Advertise111t11ts under this heudt"11ginserttd for 50 not be decided before the meeting
ceuts per Jiu~ for one year.
stockholders
on the 21st of this month,
\\'ho will ~uperintend
and have general
-CA:-!TON.charge 0f either the pulp mills or paper
mills.
"The outlook for freight business on
the Rumford Falls and Buckfield is ahead
11
}/ui~3,~;:t't~
~'\\.:c~~~)t;
t~:.'v.Groccries,
Dry
Guocls,
of
any previous year si nee the road "-a!:i
1
1
1
D B1uoico1u>, Bric'k Stoi'c, General f;tock.
built," said Superintendent
L. L. Lin1
1
~( ~"17:~~";.~~J~~~i~ti't,~~r~,
~;~~11~\t~;~-~~(~:·,~~~:. coin, this 1norning.
"I~ looks very fa~r~~ ~~~~i~~·~~jr~~~~~J~\i\~~n~~\~tt.ancy Articles.
\-orab}t! now for the extension of our line

;tti}~I\i;r,f
t;;E~;)~~;;;,:;;~~~;;~i'.~~:'.
c B \R1(ow.;, F'urniturc, Crockt.:ry a.ntl 10<.:.Goods.
1
1
10
1
g\~;~;~i:rL~~~~<~:i~~~
1~~ ~ ~~ ~fc;;
111plics.
AT Hi<YA>iT, General Store.
HICKJ'.'\ELL
& :....;r~T~O:"l, Blacksmiths.
LC Co1n;1c..;, Flour, Grain an<l Feed.
G F Tow LE, Pianos, Or~:tns and .:\lusical Goods.
l\!c..;-; .A1nn1:: Jo11~SON, Fashionable
Drc~:,;111:tkcr.
J.P. 0wascy, 1\ttorncy and Counsellor at L~tw.

i

,\;\~;;<\

-WEST

,v

PERU.-

\V.\LKER & So::-:, Groceries, Flour, IJanl\\·;.u-t:,
Paints and Oils. Burial C;t~i-'.ets a spcdalty.
I\Iis~ E 1 Tucker, :\Iillinery and Fancy Go"d~.
~

LIVIW.:'IWRE.
G1!.r) F ..\DA ,h,

Phy.-;icL111 and Snrgeun.

BUCKFIELD.

l .-\ RAWS'>:-.!, B.e~::i:--tered_\potht:carv.
)., K Adc.litrrn, :\li!linc1·y and Fancy Gooch:.
JloLLA:--:o & ('t.;su,1A:--., :'+[eat~ and Prodsions
CS CHILDS, Dc:nti~t.
V:1por or Ether.
C. E. Bridgham,
:\J. D. Office at residence.
WEST

SLll'\'ER.

for Infants

and Children.

"Castorla is so well adapt.ed t.ochildren that
l recommend it a.s superior to any prescription
lmOWll to me."
H. A. AltCBER, u. D.,
lll So. 0:a:fordSt., Brooklyu, N. Y.

I

Castorfa cures Colic, Constipation,
S<?ur Stomach, Diarrhcea, Eructation.
Kills e:::,';i1's, gives sleep, and promotes di·
Wil.Koucinjurious medication.

Tmi: CENTAURCOW'J.NY,182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

JUST RECEIVED
A CARLOAD

OF
\'i •(;i&'al\i~

~~

cr·eSs
..,J~

[:J,~~~

~·~:w.~

A JJlly Conduc:or.

-'\'ORTH
North Turner 1Iou5e.

TCRXER.Elias Ket:ne, Proprietor.

BOOMING
];ASTERNOXFORD.
H'hat a Lewiston :Journal Rej,ortn
On a Trip to Canton.

Fou1Zd

A special excursion party of the stockholders of the Poland Paper and Pnlp
Company,
left Porlland,
on the 5 :20
Grand Trunk trnin, Monday night, to look
over the property at :Mechanic Falls and
Canton.
Among the party "'ere C. R.
.:\Iilliken, esq., of Pc,rtltnd and Ex-Governor Rice of Massachusetts.
Through the
courtesy of Superintendent
Lincoln of the
Rumford Falls and Buckfield Railroad, a
spet.:ial train conveyed the party from ::\lechanic Falls to Canton, 1\Ionday night.
Tuesday morning,
a special landed the
stockholders
in the pulp mill yards at
Canton.
Instructions were given the former superintendent
of the Pulp i\Iill to put a
crew of workmen in the mill at once, and
institute a thorough house cleaning.
' Go through the concern from the roof
to the cellar, and put everythin15 in apple
pie cond:tion,''
\\·as 1\lr. ::llilliken·s bst
injunction as the party were just leaving,
on the 9 o'clock train for Mechanic Falls.
The mill at Canton was found to be in
first class condition.
Il has been shut
down ever since the last of January.
Said Captain Dyer, the former superintendent of the Pulp mills:
"I think we have as good a plant here
as there is in :New England."
There is now a forest of poplar and
spruce logs-3500 cords piled up all o,·er
the ground.
Stored away up in the tiptop of the mill building "'ere tons of poplar chips, in shape for the "b'ilin'."
These Pulp mills were built in 1879 at a
cost of $140,000, and the first wet pulp
was manufactured in 18So.
Said Conductor ::-.Ioore of the Rumford
Falls and Duckfield, ''when
these mills
were built, there was but one house in the
settlement, and now we've got quite a village here."
"How much pulp can you manufacture?" I asked of Captain Dyer. ·
"\Ve average about 11 tons of dry pulp
a day, when the mill is running
full
blast."
"Are the old mill operatives. living here
now," asked 1'Ir. ::\Iilliken of the Captain.
'·The men have scattered
pretty generally since the shut down.
::Some of them
are here on the spot waiting for the ,\·histie to blo,v again."
'·By the way" said i\lr. Milliken, "just

formei• yea,·s. The shipment
of produce
has figured much larger than any year
since the road was built."
'·D:d the freshet do you much damage?"
'·The road got a bad soaking, but no
serious darr,age was done. The rails were
under water in some spots along the
route, and we had one small wash<)ut,
that's all."
"How does thatsuityou
for an engine?"
said Supe,·,ntendent
Lincoln,
casting his
eye along the wall of his comfortable
office at Canton, at 5 o'clock this morning.
"It's a perfect representation
of :\Ia;ne's
first steam engine.
I suppose lhat home·
ly piece of iron causeC: a bigger sensation
when it puffed and screeched along from
Bangor to Oldtown, fifty years ,1go, than
any modern locomotive you ever saw.
·when this old engine "·ent by the boards,
the President
of the road sent photographs of the machine to all the leading
railroads in New England.
By the ,my,
I see the locomotive builders now-a-days

E,·erybody who has traYeled over the
Grand Trunk and Rumford Falls & Buckfield railroads
knO\\'S
Conductor
i\Ioore
of the Rumford Falls line.
Conductor
Moore is one of those jolly accommodating conductors,
that 'the public likes
to rub up against once in a "·hile, and he
can tell the best story of any man on the
Ru1l1ford Falls & Buckfield line, so it is
said. He has been connected with the
Rumford Falls & Buckfield road. six continuous years and during that time, the
longest vacation taken at a jump. is four
days. \Vhen he first went on the road
:llr. ::-.Joore ok charge of every train on
the line. Ile now runs all passenger and
I shall open rny Repository l\fay 1st with 50 Open and Top caniages of tlifferent
express trains to and from Canton and
Harnesses,
Hobes, \Vhips, Blankets, Etc., 01· anytheng
you
Mechanic Falls.
1-Ie is express messen- styles and makes.
ger on the line, also. The gross receipts may want to tit out a team, c:,m be found at
of the express ser\'ice on the Rumford
Falls & Buckfield, is a little matter of
16tf
Canton. April 20, lSSi.
$ .0CXJ, or so, annually.
3
"\Vhen I first went on to the road,"

C. W. MOORE'S.

are inclined to put smoke-stacks
on their
engines very similar to the st,1ck on this

said Conductor
'Moore, this morning,
"they "·orked me pretty hard.
I remember one Fourth
of July. when Barnum's

dummy."

great

morrtl

show drew

everybody

WE TRUST

that

Ca.ntm'sB:siness Boom.

lived along our line to Lewiston, I was on That
our kind
intentions
will be duly
appreciated,
and
our
Canton is having a big boom. The the road twenty-three
hours out of the
future prospects for business there look twenty-four.
brighter than has been the case for many
"l\·e got a new sulky for Stargazer,
years
If things keep on as they ha,·e be- the Buckfield trotter, on this train.
The
gun, Canton people will institute a +th of horse is showing
up finely this year. I
July celebration before the glorious fourth expect the record -will be downed when \Vil! remember that wc are selling Groceries and Provisions
comes 'round.
The pulp mill will sta··t the horse speeds ov'"r the Canton track."
as low as anybody in town. Having lately put on ,a delivery
up at once, without doubt.
The mill is
ASTONISH!NlStrCOESS.
established on a basis as firm as the Oxteam, we shall be pleased to deliver goods anywhere in the
ford hills and its success is assured.
It is the duty of eve,·y person who has
village or at Gilbertville to good, responsible parties, on
used Boschee's German Syrup to let its
The CantonMills.
wonderful qualities be kno,vn to their
Geo. Yan Dyke, esq., of Xew Hamp- friends in curing Consumption,
severe
shire, has recently purchased the Canton Coughs, Croup. Asthma, Pneumonia, and
steam mill at Gilberlville,
where is the in fact all throat and lung diseases.
No
Poland Paper & Pulp Co.'s pulp mill.
person can use it without immediate re1.Ve haYn't any special bargains to offer at th is time, but
Mr. Van Dyke is a large owner in the lief. Three doses will relieve any case,
C0nnec:ticut
RiYer lumber
company's
Provisions
and we consider it the duty of all Drug- you will find our stock of Groceries
mills, so called. This company operate gists to recommend it to the poor, dying
complete, and Prices
lteasonable.
Give us a trial.
and control nearly all the lumber mills consumptive, at least to try one bottle, as
on the Connecticut River.
1-Ie will pro- 80,000 dozen bottles were sold last year,
ceed at once to increase the capacity of and no one case where it failed was reportthe Cant,m mill, and put in extensive im- ed. Such a medicine as the German Syrprovements.
Mr. ·van Dyke now has 1tf cannot be too widely kno\\·n.
Ask your
6,0CXJ,OCXJ foet of logs, to be manufactured
druggist about it. Sample bottles to tr~
into lumber at the mill this sea-on.
The sold at IO centE. Regular size, 75 cents.
mill will probably start up at once. A Sold b_yall Druggists and Dealers, in the
crew have commenced sorting logs al- United States and Canada.
eow42
ready, getting ready for business.
l\Ir.
Van Dyke's intention
now is to double
the cap;icity of his mill next year.
1--le
wants to manufacture
from ten to twelve
million of lumber at Gilbertville
another
Lncas & Bislwp wishes to inform the public that they are prepared to furnish
year. Mr. Van Dyke is a stirring,
wide
anything in their line at Boston prices, as they exchanges
goods manufactured
by
awake business man, and Canton peopie
tht•nBelves for goods in the Wi,tch aud Jewelry line. which enables them to o·ive
are fortunate. now that he is located there.
better prices than ever. Just consider some of our prices.
"'
On the li,t of further
We will ~ell \Vn1. Ellery 11 jcwe_llec~ key winding Watches, 3-onnce silver case,
get ready for a few painters.
I think we
ProspectiveBusines;iat Canton,
for $12.00.
Broadway 7 Jewelled 111 silver case, for $8.00-uickel
case $6.50. .No.
i Elgin. 7 jc•.wels, in nickel case for $6.50, in silver case $8.00.
No. 13 Elgin, in 3helter shine up the outside a little as well S. 1\1. Atwood & Co., of \Vest Minot,
as the inside."
onnce silver case for $12.00.
Hockford, Hampden,
and Illinois
Watch Co. 's at
proportionately
low prices.
Knights of Labor Pins from 35 cents to $2.00.
We
Everything ,eems to be coM·cnient at have purchased a large lot adjoining the
also have a fine line of Knives, Forks and Spoons at the following prices:
depot
enclosure
at
Canton
vi·l!age,
and
the Canton mill. The poplar and spruce
will begin at once the erection ,,f a large
logs come down the ri,er directly into the
KXIVE::i-Rogers'
Best, $-cl.00; 2d, $3.50. Sheffield, $2.00; Standard Silver
grist mill. The old tannery property at
Plate Co .. $2.50.
mill yards.
Canton,
with
the
saw
mill
property
on
the
FORKS-Rogers'
Al,
$6.00; Wallace Brothers', ,$-!.00; Standard Silver Plate
The gentlemen of the excursion party.,
Co., :~.50.
Tuesday, after an excursion over the en- same dam, also adjoining the grounds of
SPOONS-Tea,
$3.00
per
tlozen; Desert, $1.00 per pair; Table, $1.15 per pair.
tire n,ill, expressed themselves
as well the Rumford Falls & Buckfield railroad
station, at the ,·illage, has been purchased
Masonic. Odd Fellow. and all other emblems at low prices for cash.
\Ve hri.ve
satisfied \\·ith the condition of' things.
by !\Tr. Smith, of :'{orwood. Mass.
Mr.
fllll lipe of Chains, Charms, Bar pins, Pins ri.nd Drops, either in plate, crape, jet,
The item of repairs will only be nominal
stone or solid gold.
Smith operates a large tannery
at :'{orbefore the mill will he in complete runAnything we do not lrnve in stock we can furnish at short notice.
wood. He will establish
the tannery at
ning order.
This afternoon, the mill men
Canton as a branch of' his Ma$sachusetts
Fine
JtVatch Rep_aii-ing in all i~s branches,a_lso Sewing Jl.lachrnc and
took a trip through the paper mills a~ the
establishment.
This enterprise
will be
J.lodets butlt at shod nottce, and all kmds small .11.lachine
Falls.
The paper maker will be thor1,Vork done in a workmanlike
manner.
under the direct
surervision
of Mr.
oughly repaired and fitted for business at
Smith, Jr. A portion of the lumber for
once.
building is on the spot at date, and maThe party left ::\Iechanic Falls on the
chinery, etc., is 1>ow on the route to CanThi:-- powder nc\'Cr varies.
A marvtd of purity,
four o'clock train,
this afternoon,
for
Opposite the Depot,
ton. The tannery, in all probability, will streng-th and wholcsomnL·:--~. )lore economical than
Canton, Me.
the onlinn.ry kinds, and cannot be sold i11 compcti ..
Portland.
be running at short notice.
tion with tlic multitude of low tcst,shortwei~ht
al"\Vhat's the prospect of the mills slartn111 or phosphate
powders.
Sold
on!J'
in
cans.
[y14
'·Dy the way," said Superintendent
RoY ..\L B.-\1\lr,;<, PowuE1<
Co., 100 \\'all St.,?\. Y.
i ng up?" asked your corre,pondent
of
Lincoln, "we are getting ready for
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
\Ir. C.R. Milliken, this morning.
I have Peerless a11dStanley organ which
A MusicalFeGtival
"Ju,t as sooll as c,·er a transfer
of the
88
I sell at reasonable prices; wananted for
proj1erty by the assignees to our company at our gro\'e on Lake Anarngunticook,
five years. 'l'nose in want of an oro-an or
of Portpia110 will llo well to call on or actdress
is effected and we get the mills cleaned up July 4th. Col. E. C. Farrington
competant man for Oxtord C~unty, to canvass
These organs are well made andA take
Over P. Hoclge's hbwksmith ~hpp. All th<' above.
Ol'dcrs for HO,VE'S
P.\'i'ENT
ADand repaired.
I think we will be manu- land, the well known director of temper1
in every respect,quick
in action, brill:ant
facturing paper at ::-.rech:rnic Falls by the a nee camp-meetings,
and musical festit~f;m:~~t.i:t~~br~~~~i~:Bf ~~ in tone, and voiced so they al'e easv to ~~~/~~~;gEg~JlR,~-~r,~fl~';:~r~~t~';,
111~R~~~;
and
Outfit
free.
Address
6tf
val,, i& to ha,·e the entertainment
in ti11cst French.
Ot·llcrs solicited.
3-37
sing with.
They are second to none.
fir5t of June."
ORRIN P. IIO\VE & CO., Augusta, Me.

OLD CUSTOMERS

THIRTY

DAYS.
&

-4Klf4G

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

E. W. ALLEN,

&lllfCAlb~~

Boot & Shoe Maker.

~;~1,~~su~!.
\~-~:~:

Lucas &, Bishop,
Canton.

WANTED!

THE HOUSEHOLD.

W. ~- ~1.1li~i,

\Vhen you were weak and I was strong,
I toiled for you. Now you are strong and
I am weak. Because of mv work for you
OPINIONS
ONWOMANSUFFRAGE. I ask your aid. 1 ask the· ballot for ·mv~
self and my sex. As I stood bv vou.· I
In the administration
of a State, neith- pray you stand by me and min~ __:_Clara
er a ,vo1nan as a wo1nan nor a 1nan as a Barton to the Soldiers.
man has any special functions,
but the
It is difficult to choose names when the
gifts are equall_v diffused in both sexes.list is so long, but it is right to mention
Plato.
among the distinguish
women who have
I go for all sharing the pri\'ile:ges of the been with this movement from the outset,
g0vernment who assist in bearing its bur- the names of :\Irs. Somervill, llarrie t Marde,,s, by no means excluding women.tineau, Florence Nightingale, Mrs. BrownAbraham Lincoln.
ing, Miss Anna Swanwick, Miss Cobbe,
In the progres, of civilization,
woman Mrs. Grote, Mrs. Ritchie (l\IissThackeray),
suffrage is stll'e to come.-Charles
Sum- Mary Carpenter and Mrs. Jameson.-:\[iJner.
licent Garrett Fawcett.
Justice is on the side of woman suffrage.
\Vom~n must be enfranchised.
It is a
-·William
H. Seward.
mere question of time. She must be a
sla\'e
or
an
equal;
there
is
no
middle
I think there will be no end to the good
Admit, in the slightest degree,
that will come by woman's n,ffrage, on ground.
her right to property or education, and
the elected. on elections, on govern,nent,
she must ha,,e the ballot to protect the
and on woman
herself.-Chief-Justice
one and use the other.
And there are 110
Chase.
Woman's suftrage is undoubtedly
com- objections to this, except such as would
ing, and I for one expect a great deal of equally hold against the whole theorv of
\V. IIidgingood to result from it.-Ilenry
Wads- republican government.-T.
son.
worth Longfellow.

AT THE OLT> STORE.

Dixfield, Maine.
-Dealeri11-

GROCERIES,

DRUGS
AND
MEDICINES,
Paints,
Oils,
andPaDer
Han[in[s,
Window 8hades & li7 ixtmes.
--Also-

0

PAINT
and
PAPER
!
IS NOW THE ORDER OF THE DAY.

I wish to mtorm my customers that I am now prepared
to show my spring stock of Wall
Pa1le1•s,
which was
never larger than this year, comprising Browns, Whites. Satins, Micas, and an elegant line of about a0 Styles in Gilt.
Having purchased a machine for trimming paper, I shall hereafter trim all papc1· bought of me, Free of {Jost.

CR0CKERY, C0NFECTIONERY
1

Tobacco & Cigars.

I have aliso a large line of

WINDOW
SHADES
ANDFIXTURES,

HEADQUARTERS
--FOR-

PHOSPHATE

•

I have thrr,e kinds of Phogphate,

am1
can snit, all and everybody who ,nrntR to
buy. both in qnality aml price.
Give me
a call.
~ Also manufactnrer
of Home }lade
Cranberry Sauce-the
nicest table ,auee
For over forty years I have not hesitatin the market.
Solt! in qnart jars or by ed to declare my conviction
that justice
the pail.
Come in when in town and tn
the sauce.
• and fair dealing, and the democratic principles of our government,
demand equal
rights and privileges of citizenship,
irrespective of sex. I have not been able to
see any good reasons for denyino- the ball\IAINE.
DIXFIELD,
lot to woman.-].
G. Whitti~r. "'

C. L. DILLINGHAM,
-DEALI":Rl:S-

--AKD--

READY

Don't fail to examine my i;;tock before purchasing

i,

,;,,f ~-·

'>,.',;~ ......

"-'i\1

AND TINWARE.

Women have quite as much interest in
One principal cause of the failure of so
good government as men, and I have never heard an_v satisfactory
reason for ex- many magnificent schemes, social, political, religiou.s, which ha\'e follo\\·ed each
cluding them
from the
ballot-box.other age after age, has been this: that in
George \Villiam Curtis.
I take it America never ,.a,·e an v better almost e\'er_v case they ha,·e ignored the
principle to the world tha~ the s~fetv of rights and powe,·s of one-half the human
women. I belie,·e that politics
letting every human being have the p;wer race-\'iz.,
of protection in its own hands.
I claim it will not go right, that societ\' will not go
for woman.
The moment she has the bal- right, that religion will not go right, that
nothing human will ever go right, except
lot, I shall think the cause is won.-Wenin so far as ,vo1nan goe::; right; and to
dell Phillips.
make woman go right she must be put in
Those ·who are ruled bv law should ha,·e
her place, and she must ha,·e her ri<Yhts
the power to say what ;hall be the la.vs,
-Charles
Kingsley.
"'
•
and who the la\\·-makers.
\Yomen are as
much interested in legislation as men. and
:Re:iewsHer Youthare entitled to representation.-\\'illiam
Phcebe Chesley, Peterson,
Cl,l\·
Co ..
Lloyd Garrison.
Iowa. tells the followino- remarkable ston·
To haYe a voice in choosing
those by the truth of which is ~ouched for by ti~~
whom one is governed, is a means of self- residents ofthe town:_ "I ~m 73 years old,
protection due to every one. l:nder what- ha\'e been troubled with ktdnev complaint
and lameness for manv years;
could not
ever conditions, and within whate,·er lim- dressmyselfwithouthelp.
Kow I am free
its, men are admitted to the suffrage, there from all pain and soreness. and am able
I owe mv
is not a shadow of justification for not ad- to do all m_v own housework.
thanks to Electric Bitters for ha,·ing remitting women under the same.-John
newed my yn11th, and remo,·ed completelv
Stuart l\Iill.
all disea~e and pain."
Try a bottle, on!J'
50c. at Kathan Reynolds' Drug Store. (+)
However much the giving of political

CA:STOX. 1[E .. Dre. 21st. 1883.
,J. "\. B!:CK:--'A)I & Co.. Flour Dealers, Mechanic Falls.
The Pm<' Gold Flnnr, which I purchased of you. i, the
lwst flour [ evrr used for tlH' price. It i8 good enough
for m~. he11tP. it is good c11011ghfor a King.
L'IAIICMMOOTIIL

PURE GOLD

Farinin[
Implements,
Pumps,
Etc.
[ have also for sale
Ilorse

One Xew

8in.,.lc"'

Farm Wagon,
And a Self-Dumping

OxFOllD. l\Ir.
.T. A. !3L"CKXA)C& Co.; G<'ntleme11 :- ft o·ivr, me
p!Pas111'Cto g-h·e yonmy ('Xperie11ce with the Flc\';u• ,YhiC'lt
I have had of _von known a6 the Pure Gold. \Ve hav(,
11~Pdit in our family for the most of the tinH' for thP. last
!hree ye:rn::. l can ;~nfol.r ~a_vfor pl'ice and quality I think
1t thr br,t p:rndr ot tlour l have ever bought. \Ve have
11er•e1·found a j>oor barrel as yet.
Yonr~ \'\'!")' resprcttully.
\Y. XEWELL 'l'UO,IAS.

HORSE RAKE,
Whi,·h I will Sell Clieap for Cash.

elsewhere.

N. REYNOLDS.

Wben Baby was sick, we gavo Der Cn~toria,
When sho was a Child, she cried for ( ·astoria,
VYhen sho heuamo Mis~, sho clung to Ca6(oria,
When she had Children, she gave the1u Uasroria,

Hardware!
~to¥~~
Da,Tl)
..u-·e.·.
s
~
~ ~'-Ii: ,.
~~~
~~ ~

FOR USE.

CALL
ANDEXAMINE
!
J.BRO\lTN~

GEORGE
DIXFIELD,
--DF~ALIOt

pCJ\n:r to "·on1en 1nay disagree ,vith our
notions of propriety, we conclude that, being required by that first pre- requisite to
greater happiness,
the law of equal freedom, such a concession is unque;tionably
right and good.-Herbert
Spencer.

l\IAINE.
JN--

Meats,
Groceries
&Provisions.

MissH. M. Glines,
inform

the

public that she has

l srll the be$t brands of Can,w<l Goods.
Fine Teas. Cuffee,. Spices. Tobacco. CiAny influence I may happen to have is
gars. Dried and Fre"l' l<'r11its.Xurs ,rnd :t
g"l 1ieral line of Mm;kal [u,tn1me11tf: and gladly extended in fa,·or of woman suffrage.-Lydia
:\faria Child.
~;i::~:-ll. If in w:tnt of choice good, give
1
Every year giYCS me greater faith in it,
greater hope of its success. and a more which are now ready for the insp~ction of
earnest wish to use what influence I pos- ;Iii who may be interested.
I-I. :\I. GLIKES.
sess for its a(h·ancement.-Louisa
:\I. Al(AT TUE OLD REYNOLDS ST01rn.)
Canton, :\Iay IO, 1887.
cott.
DIXFIELD,
MAI.XE.

.

G,

~ G
ANDSTAPLt 00DS

0

W. S. CHASE&,
SON,
--DEAT.F.HS

Drues

=

and

IN--

I earnestly

.llledicines.
7

Pipes, ToLacco & Cigars,
Kerosene Oil, Etc.

----

desire to see a more rational

basis for the political future of our sex.Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
I think women are bound to seek the
suffrage as a very great n1e:.lns of doing
good.-Frances
Power Cobbe.

\f RANKSTANLEY,

Call attheSLoreof

~Mlii!NERY;
I[
. \Vould

B. A. SWASEY,

DENTIST,
l\L\I:\'E.

CASTOX,
OFF[CE

AT HOTEL

SWASEY.

J{f{RLQPJ.

Dixfield,

./JIXJil'J'E!LP~i1:fE@~

-Dealer

~laine,
in-

and see his Fine St0ck of

DressGoods,
Groceries,

GOODS,CROCERIES,
FANCY
U(~
m•:~.
-, 1~~.
m ;;\\ P' ~ ~
~•..m.th.~=,t.ct1 ~""':

BOOTS
& SHOES)

I ha\'E' fitted 11p dental rt)oms at Hotel
If prayer and womanly influence are doSwasey 1\'lwre 1 may he found at, all times
Confectionery,
ing so much for God by indirect methods,
DIXFIELD,
Mi\I:'<'E.
ready to attend to any wl,o are in want
_\lanuf:1ctm·c1 01
how shall it be when that electric force is of d1•ntal work of any kind. Give me a
Fancy.
Goods,
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMESbrought to bear throu~h the battery of the call :llld [ 1dll g1iarai1tee as gn(,d \\·ork
and prire, as c·a11hl' olltai11Ptl .. isp11·hn,•.
CLAZED WINDOWS.
ballot-box?-Frances
E. \\'illard.
i:i-18
B. A. SWASK\".
J
e,,,eh~y,
Etc.
All ld11lls monld<'dand plain tinish.balIf the principle on which we founded
nRter~. ~<'w,•lls. BrncketR.&c. A !so r·hamour go,·ernir,ent is true, that taxation 1nust
bcr and c1i11ing--room fllrniturP Chambe1
When in nrPcl of GOOD GOODS AT
Sets and l~s:te1Hio11 'l'aiJles a speci,Lltv.
not be without. representation.
and ifwom·
The undersigned ha,·ing been restored
And evervthing usua!lv found in a FAIR I'RlCK:.,, g1vf' me a eall. It "·ill
,fobbing Llonepro1npt[~-•
en hold propert_\' and are taxed, it follows t_ohealth by simple means, after sutforing
be
for your intere~t. as w,•11 as 111inr, to clo
wcll-;ippoin.ted
Yillage
store,
that women should be represented
in the fl>r Devera} years with a s.e,·ere lung affec.Iflrs. Ellen Tootbake1•,
so. Xo troublP to show good~. e\'en if
State by their ,·oles ....
I think the State 1ion, and that dread disease .:Jcniumpci.on,
AT REASO~ABLE
PRICES.
DIXFIELD,
~L\.I;';"E.
is anxious to make known to his fellow
yon Llon'l', 1yant to pnrchase.
can no more afford to dispense with the sufferers the mean, of cure. To those who
votes of women in its affairs than the fam1- d<.!sire it, be will cheerfull_v send (free of
\Vhen in Canton be snre and
charge) a copy of the prescription
used,
Lallil•S of Dixfieltl and Yicinitv an· in- ly.-IIarriel
Beecher Stowe.
\\·hichtheywillfinda
sure cure forCon- oo•J'TREAD
Tl[fS
1111lc~syou call at the
R\I 11·is:_to s AYE :-10.' E \" !
vitl'd to <·,ti[ and rx,uni11e n1v stoek a11<1 Suppose,
for the sake of argument, we sumption. -~sthro.a,()ahrrh, B~onc'ltt·s and
pricPs ))pforc pun·ha•ing
<·l,Pwhert>.
accept the inequality of the s·~xes as one all th mat and lung Mab.dies. I le hopes \Ve will t<'ll vo11 ho11· to <lo it. B,· taki1w
all sufferers will try his Remed1•, as it is The ~f'Rt_ Lo('al P;1per i11Oxfn1:d County
of nature's immutable !,ms; call it a fact
that women are inft'rior lo men in mii,d. i,waluable.
Those· desiring the ·prescripat O};L\ ONE DOLLAH A). E,\R. i11and see the
morals and physique.
,vh_v ,houk! this tion' which will cost them nothing, and st·lt1~,1·1t1l
lotf111~,l:t_<\1'1i1ng-C'l?}tl.•1'.>tO_otrl1$,·1·~-1·'~.?.
f~<1•·,,,·ttll.!ll[tlll1',r
DlXF'lELD.
may prove a blessing, will please address,
,
,
' ., ~
--DEALElt
11'-settle or materially afTect Uw subject of so- ~~:,·. Enw.\RD A. \VrLsox, William,burg,
papPr to c•1·crybo<I)· who \\'ill take it from

W. F. PUTNAM,

Boots and Shoes,
READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
Gent's Furnishing Goods
TOCONSUMPTIVES.

Millinery
& FancyGoods.

BOSTON·
5ct.STORE

J. P. JOHNSTON,

School
Books,
Stationery,
Blank
Books

called "'oman·s
ver_v inferiorily

New York.

IJ.V

lhP post-nflice. lost•~ 2:\ 11cr t·ent. ofrl11es
an<l eharg<'~ tho~<' who do ])>1? t'noug-h to
cnnrthar
!OS$.
\Vp ll!Hke all
Hazors. ~ha,·ing :--oap and Cnsnwtir~,
and all ki11cl$(Jf ~,·\\ ing 111at"hine 11eC'tllt•,. yantage ,hould be gi,·en to the weaker sex.
A g·pntlrnrnn
ha vi 112: !wen ('t11Jetl ot ,nl1srript i o II R
payable in a<lnot only for its own good, but for the X1'1"\"(H1S
,, Pros1ration. Seminal
••
• •
Ou
,
W,•,ikne~s, V:IJJ<•eall( l $ t op W l J('II ollt. g-,v111g
all an
highest development of the race.-!Iuxley.
Pn•muture
Decay. and ail tlw evil pit"ects Pflll:ll r·hant'<' ancl th<' Lowest C:1sl1 l'rir·<'
DIXFIELD.
l\IAlXE.
of c•ari_1'intfoci·etion nnd youthful folly. -ONLYONE DOLLAJr A Yl~AH-!i
i~ :lllxions to 1nak<' know 11to othPrs the inonth~ for i\O ee11ts. or ;l months for :2.i(•.
lU
A Captain'~ Fort·,mats Discovery.
,i,llplP modi' of
To those Srnrl 1his paprr on trial to somP friP1ul
Monuments anti lkatlston,•s in clifl"t>t·e,it Capt. Coleman, schr. \Veymouth. plying I11·ho
wish
, will give who
wa11t$\Ye
,t we,,Jdy
from eoµiPS
Ea,ter11to
·
I · and
Oxfor<l.
will maillcttPr
,ample
styles al1(1 priees const:rntly on hnncl. \Ve bet"·ecn Atlantic City a nd K. Y., had lllll t ,eir syn_,ptorns, 1ie will ,e nd (free) any adtlrC'SS FltEE.
SeP cluh PrPrniu1ns.
th
g11ara11teP satisfaction in work and pri('<'S. been troubled with a cough so that he "'as hy
rPtnrn lym:ul
•·op_v
8Jl(•(;('~~f111
ns\'tla ill
his of
Pase. e recipe so Adtlres, E. X. CARVER.
unable to sleep, and was induced to try
Address ill eonftdence,
,JA~rns w. itor & !'11b·r, Canton. Mainr.
• Dr. King·s New Discovery for ConsumpPr~K~EY, 4:l Ct•clar St .. N. Y.
lyii2
____
_

eorge

Rights?
\\'011ld not this h.mg's County,
be a reason wh_\' e,·er_v ad-

Nervous Debilitv.

READ

•t & S on..

H
c
MARBLE
WORKS.
&
GRANITE

SELF
CURE

BARGAINS

In Tinware GlaRsware, and
Crockery, a Full Linc of which
will be sold at Bottom Prices.

Confectionery
.an~
Fancy
Goods.
Rememher the Place -Holt's
Block-Next
door to P. 0.

Etl-THIS

BLOSSOM
ORANGE
'
That

Wonderful

Remedy

for

tion. It not only ga,·e him instant relief,
but allayed the extreme soreness in his

Pf M PLES.

\.~~~)P';"'~/~";E~;:;~

F or '-:!
)
.-.a e.

Wyandotte
andPlymouth
Rock

Eggs for Hatching.

Seeing is _belie,·ing, so call at my place
breast.
!Tis children were similarly affectr~1~!!"\vWi'
pa;.~\'~~1:~1::c~fr::r
hei{r~.
rf~::F~ul;·;::(']' an? be con"mced that my vVyandottes are
strictly first-class.
Thev a1·e the best of
4
~\',~i;:~~~ ot~s~;~~c:~.n;t~t';i:Utt\e!!~e t~1i,s vi- ed and a single dose had the same happy BLOTCirnJ,\fLAJ'Jl~flfJs~'
E,1;'.~\:;~1;;~
tlG
Canton, MC'. layers. No matter what the breed, no man
.,
effect. l)r. King's New f)i$COvery is no,v the skin soft, clear anJ beautiful.
1
can present a better egg record than mine.
T Mr\ I~ H--~URBANK, Canton, Me. the standard remedy in the Coleman hot1se- Touch with this compound the soft lily check,
Sat·e For Sale Cl1eap.
Eggs $1.00 per setting of r.5. Plymouth
,. ria. s _ ac, p i::n
+-46
hold and 011 board the schooner.
Free
And the bright glow will best its virtues speak.
" :;:;e Free.
I have a Morris & Ireland Safe, No. S, Rock. 50 cts. per setting of 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.
C. T. BONNEY, TR..
1
;,~bll~
Trial Bottle8 of this Standard Remed_v at ~r'~~i.n~;;;~ct::;:r1:~:s~~-d~~:~t~~::~ti~~~;~~:~ as good as new, which f will sell verv low.
1 1~:;a s:~ct~t~;o~~p,:~r)~~I~
21111+
Canton. i\Ie.
Address TELEPHONE
Oflicc, Canton, Me.
Kathan Reynolds' Drng Store.
(+) A. D. ST>:MrEL,
60 Ann St., New York.
1y5~
1\lf
C. R. D \ ns, Canton. ~le.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS}

loo

lOcts

B'ALM

·~.~~;~~~ VEGETABLE

AGE.
REV.DR.T.tLU1U11.
THE

BROOKLYN
DAY

Subject

:

DIVINE'S

SUN

SERMON

"Behind

the customer. If a boy runs into a store and
takesarollofcloth:oJfthecounterandsneaks
out into the street, you all join in the
cry pell-mell:
"Stop thief!"
When
I
see yo~ r;o into a stoi:e, not. expectin~. to buy
anything, but to price thmgs; steanng the
time of the clerk and stealing the time of his
employer, I say, 'too: "Stop thief!" If I were
asked which class of persons most need the
grace of God amid their annoyances I would
say: "Dry goods clerks." All the indignation

o:t th e eame store sells tentbousa...'ddol-

11.

the Counrer."

la.rs' worth
of goods. All honor
to
Lydia, the Christian saleswoman.
And in
passing, I may as well say that you merchants
'\Vho have female clerk~ in your stores ought
to treat th em wi th g,.·eat courtesy a nd ki nd •
ness. When they are not positively engaged,
let them sit down. In England and the
United States physicians have protested
~~~~f;~b}:!\~~\i~~eJ1~fe~it
w;:~~

necessary for them to stand. Therefore,! add
to th e proteS t of physicians th e protest of th e
i;1:S ~1~:
iie g~~~
manly constitution more delicate than man',;,
I demand that you let her sit down.
The second counsel I have to give to the
clerks who are here to-clay, is that you seek
out what a1e the lawful reg-ulations of your
establishment, and t11en submit to i;nem.
!I11~r;t}L~r~~r~t~?t:1'e~r
:~lfi~!-rci~J
life, there must be order and discipline.
'.l.'hosepeople who do not learn how to obey
·u
k 0 how to
a d I will tell
;~u ~:Lv:{y.;m; man wiW~~~ci'i ;·uin, fina.n1
mTte other text shows you a man with h_e~d, ~i~~us~:?,i; ;~::iUinit~ ~ist~~si~~id~ri~~~n
and hand. a?,d heart, _and foot :111busy to1lmg body will dictate to me, I am my owi 1 master;
~n up until he garns a yrn_1Cely . succ:5-s· 1 I will not submit to the regulations of th ill
Soos.t ~hou ~ m~n ,~1liger,1tm _Insbu,;mess.;1e. ho.use."
Between an esta!JIIBhment in whic:b
shall stand bcfoie lungs.
Gteat encoura,.,e- .. 11the employes are under thorough discime.nt lll these_ two passages for men and pline and the e,;tablishment in wnich tbe ern.
1
0
;;';;'~r:~aiii~gb~:;y &~iL~~1:i~ac:h~~
~;1~tt,;t~!e~~us~~~;!eya~~
}:';1t:~;.::_tet:"::;

"And a certain worn.an nam,,a
1
~{i~~~:.VhiS:l
0
1
iieart the Lord open<ed."-Acts xvi. 14. "Seest
thou a man diligmt in his business? He
,ihallstandbeforelcings."-Proverbsxxii.,29.
The first passai;e introduces to you Lydia, a
~~isi~anp:.;fi~k)\':·or
~J~s. bust:er: n~/~
gir;gling nonentity, but a practical woman.
not ashamed to work for her living. All the
other women of Plnlippi and 'l'hyo.tira. have
been forgotten· but God has made immortal
h1 our text, Lydia, the Chr1st1an saleswo•
TEXT :

tlec~i!':e!Fo~~~~~;!'c~~llhgr~~l~vi~~o~~~
'l'he manufactories are closed. The people
go off to battle. The price of goods runs
A custom~;JOmeS
int i:is:::ri· G~~~
0
"Ae
"A d';;ll~~c ()~tra~e:;~~
~
d 11 ,, "\Vh
h • t bl
f th f •
thoata11_-t1
has goyt,towboelasdoollaa1·r:'".
eD~s t:e l~~
h
. i~~~ti~f,ieo'il!>r!:~:~~~u~h;/t!v:
closed up! No. Does the indignation go out
toward the employer, who is out ,i,t his country seaU No. It comes on the ..,-k.
He
got up the war! He levied the llfloO!e.S!
He
put up the rents! qr course the cllllllloi!.
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Scrofula, which produced a painful inflammation in my eyes, caused me much
suffering for a number of years.
By the
advice of a physician I commenced taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
After using this.
medicine a short time I w:is completely

Cured
l\Iy eves are now in a splendicl condition,
and i ain as ,vell and strong as ever.Mrs. ",.illiam Gage, Concord, N. II.
For a number of years I WM troubled
with a humor in my eyes, am! was mrnble
to obtain any relief until I commence(l
using Aver•s Sarsaparilla.
This medicine
lrns effected a complete cure, and I believe
it to be the best of blootl purifiers. C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. H.
From childhood, and until within a few
months, I have been afflicted with ,veak
and Sore Eyes. I have used for these
complaints, with beneficial results, Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, aml consider it IL greut. blood
purificr.-llfrs.
C. l'hillips, Glover, Vt.
I suffered for a vcar with inflammation in mv left eYe. ·•r!Jree ulcers formed
on the u·an, depriYing me of sight, allCl
causing great pain. After trying many
other reme,!ies, to no purpose, I was finally
imlucctl to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and,

By Taking·
three bot.ties of this mc,licine, have been
entirely cured.
My sight !Jas been restored, and there is no sigu of inflammation, sore, or ulcer in my cye.-Kcndat
'l'. Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge, Ohio.
My daughter, ten years old, was afflicted
with Scrofulous Sore Eyes. During the
last two years she never saw light of any
kind.
Physicians of the highest standing
cxerte,1 their skill, but with 110permanent
success.
On the recommendation
of a
friend I purchase,] a hot! le of Aycr's Sarsaparilla, which my d:111gltter connnenccd
takin:;.
Befoi-e she hau use,! the third
bottle her sight was restored, nm! she cun
now look steadily at. a brilliunt light without pain.
Her cure is complete. - W. K
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, l{y.
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professwn.
J remember very well the man
who greeted me in the ecclesiastical court
1
;;"~~~~l~~~l 1
~1t~g;;:no~r:~et~~i
my hand in both of his. and said: "God
b
b th
h
te d
gj~~1J;,Up,'.~lessi~~; ~~; f~Uhfuf\~ Golean~
He will see you throu~h."
"Why, I feel _this
mmute the thrill of that hand-shakmg,
thouth tt ma1! who gav\ me thefi Christian
i;:,rip as een m heaven wenty- _ve years.
l'hereareoldmento-da.y
who car.:Jook back
nd
tofortyyearsa.go,whensomeor.esaidaki
0
y: g~~e~i·e: j;; i~l~
a'.r?fo~~~
to b
bl t 0
th
men
e a e
encoura;Je
e young.
There are many youni peop e in .our cities
who have come from mla nd counties of our
~~:\h~;~~~ti~~a;~~~~~ii~e 1M~ith~ffr~~
the prfl!rleS of the West. They are here to
th
well.It is only a litt,le while ago when women they sail out. of the store, saying: "I will fet
err trtune.
They0 are in boarding1
11e/e';.~t
t~;ro~~t~;:gg~-~a~e~~!~?;'Jn;:~~ci~t~i;"c1~:
~ltdon~k~·a;;
it tit!r{:
1ei:~c: th:~f!1~
~n~_worhi,:;:e1?b
~°C<?~
where they are now welcome; and the time amid a wreck of ribbons. and laces, and t,amons 1P, a nd th ey. want
Christian
1ve Jt to
will go on until the woman who at one coun• cloths, to smooth out five hundred dolla 1s' Mco~agement.
G:
them •. My
0rd
terin a store sells ten thousand dollars' worth worth of goods-not one cent of which did ~ th is to all clerksrn_ this house: Be~mghtof goods in a year w·u
t
h" h
I
that man or woman buy or expect to buy. Ier _an rour te:riptatJOns. A Sl\ndwish Isl.. the man who' a.; ~e a~th~I;. ac'::::11~{1,"ilow I<~ that a. dishonesty on the vart oJ ' nd el used to th illk when he sle,r an enemy,

!!\!i\:

!ia.

i:e

ri!

f~l~~

~bo~it. ~h-~antlmakf:S
a 0 :rtune
1
in
J:ll1!:,~~e~~ro:-1i'.able
te~·ic:~1~~ it :~dc~~e:
Many of the commercial establishments of
our cit.ies are giving to their clerks a mercantile education as thorough as Yale, or Harvard, or Princeton are givin~ scientific at-I
te.inment to the students matriculated.
The
reason so m:tny men are foundering
in
~n:t;e~!~~~tfl:a.:Jiclt~~,
i!,~;c~~~le~~t
Ask thes" men high iu commercial circles,
and they will tell you they thank God for
this severe discipline of their early clerkship. Youc~nal:fordtoendurethewi!derness
march if it is going to end in the vineyards and
c,rchards of the promised land. But you say:
"Will the womanly clerks in our stores have
promotion!"
Yes. Time is coming when
women will be as well paid for their toil in
mercantile circles as men are 110wpaid for
0
1
~noJ!f 0 t~ d~m~~gy~J~; s~/:~

The eyes arc always in sympathy with.
the body, and afford an excellent index
of its condition. "\Vhen the eyes become
weak, and the lids inflamed and sore, it is
nn evidence that the system has become
disordered by Scrofula, for which Ayer'•
Sarsaparilla is the best known remedy.

~!?/~1!~~~ ~t~n \~~~/:;::ifo~1h~r:~:r;
rn~rs~~:r::i~:~~~ees~!ndi:i~P~,f
~ft'h
which the sugars are weighed. A clerk 1s no cheaper materia.l. All embezzlement.~ of trust
ll_lOrethan so muc_h store furniture .. No con- funds. All swindles in coal, and iron, and
s1dernt1on for their rights or their mterests.
oil and silver and stocks. All Swartouts and
:'uo11tn·seontoe
s"u'onserdt,
onforenfcrooumrgeJmaennutarfyrotmo
H~ .. ,ington_s_,and Ke_tchums. On that_ ~ay_,
h
t
f th 1
Id
l
December. But when nnything goes wrongwhen t e Cl ies 0
. s worth ar~ smo nng ill
a streak of dnst on the counter or a box with the last conflagratwn,
e trial will go
the cover off-thunder
showe:-S of scolding. on; 9:11d down m an ava]anche of deMen imperious, capricious, cranky towards
struct10n will go t)iose who wronged
their clerks-thei1· whole rnan11er as much as ma;1 or . woman,
msulted . God and
to say: "All tbe interest I have in you is to defied the Judgment. 0 1 t!Iat will be a great
see what I can get out of you.,,
d_ay for you, honest C~ristian clerk I No ~etThen there are all the trials of incompetent
tmg up e~rly; no retirmg late; no w~kn!g
wages. Some or you remember when the war aro_uud W~ th weary hmbs; but_a manswn ill
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.
broke out and all merchandise went up, and wh1c_hto hve, a~d a realm of hght, ~d love,
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $0.
merchants were made millionaires in six and JOYover which to hold everlastm~ domonths by the simple rise in the. value of minion. Hoist him up from glory tor; ory,
goods. Did the clerk get advantage of that and
from song to . song, and from
rise! Sometimes, not always.
I saw estates ~hrone to thr<,me; for while oth1:rs r;o down
gathered in those time.s, over which the curse !ntothe SEl3:
with their_goldlikemillstonehangCoughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
of uod bas hung ever since. The cry of un- rn~ to their neck, this one shall come ~p t~e
1
WhoopinG" Cough, Croup, Bronchi1 ~b~~ti;1ose;!~res tb.~achi':e.
f:!d m~~-:t\;0
!:cf\t!s;e:~t
~ia!~1:{'
1
tis, Asthma, and every affection of the
di"nation
of God h~~ been
around soarkline:. e:littering. flamiue: casket.
Throat, Lungs and Chest are speedily
,.
those establishment.~
ever
since; rum·
and permanently cured by the use of
Drinking Tea in JapaDa
bling in the carriage
wheels, flashing in
the chandeliers, glowing from the crimson
The Japanese drink a powdered tea iD.
upholstery, thundering in the long roll of the a very ceremonial way.
The tea is first
ten-pin alley. Such men may build up pal- ground very slowly by hand as fine alJ
aces of merchandise heaven high, but after
which does not dry up a cough and leave
awhile a disaster will come along, and put snuff and is then put in a small earthen
the cause beMnd, but loosens it, cleanses
the lungs, and :ilh\ys irritation, thus reone hand on that pillar, and throw itself for- pot, there being many styles, ea.ch one o
moviDi.{'tlie cause of the compiaiut.
CONward until down will coma the whole structwhich is known by a distinctive
name,
SUfilP'rION UAI, UE UU!Usll by a timely
~:~b~tl~h~n;i!~~
:i2hippers
as grapes aro and this is put in a box,
The invitation
resort to this standarJ remedy, as is proved
1
Then there are bo,·s in establishments who to a tea coremony is sent six weeks in adby buudredsof testimonials.
'l'begenuine
J
0
vance, and the entire bill of fare ie. sent
are ruined-iu
prosperous establishments~oits~
ruined by their lack of compensation. In how with it, so that if there is anything
on it
Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally.
many prosperous stores it has been for the which is unpleasant
to a guest he can
pa,t twenty years that boys were given just notify the host and it will be changed.
enough money to learn them to steal! Some
01
On coming to the house of the host the
~ i~:t~<;;!sb\v~~= 1:;icf-· 110~~~
guest is taken through
the garden to a 6000 Book.Agents Wanted to Sell
fi
the 1rm asked: ''"\Vhere is George now'/" "0, small tea-house
about nine feet square,
he isn't here any more." A lad might better
into which he crawls through a small
starve to deat,b on a blasted heath than take
one cent from his employer.
Woe be to that door, after washing his hands in a place
prepared for that purpose.
Once in the
employer who unnecessarily puts a temptation
iu a boy's way. There have been great
tea house you contemplate
and admire
establishments
in these cities buildiug
everything
there, and every guest having
marble palaces, their owners dying worth
Cl)
millions, and millions, and millions, who been seated, the host enters. and serves
made a vast amonnt of their estate out of the each one with every article upon the bill
blood, muscles, and nerves of half-pstid of fare.
A.fter each guest has eaten all
clerks. Such men as-well. I will not mention
that is given him he rinses ea.ch plate or
any name. But I mean men who have gath- cup in a bowl of water and then drinks
w~ -::1~ees;~~~J"~~~~~~E!fth~thelo;~
the water.
The tea ceremonies are full of so mud,.
say such merciants, "if yon don't like it here,
then go a.nd get a better place." As much as dignity that they have been one of the
to say: "I've got you under my c;rip, and I principal
influences
in giving
to real
mean to hold you; you can't get any other
simplicity and
place." 0, what a contrast we see between such Japanese art its repose,
men and those Christian rne1·cants of Brook- beauty.-Professor Edwa1·d S. Mor$e.
lyn ttnd New York who to-clay are sympathetic
By Lyman Abbott and Rev. S. B. Hallldaf•
with their clerks-when they oa.Y the salarv.
Ass't. pastor of Plymouth Chureh, and dictated
ncting in this way: "This salary that 1 give
largely by Mr. Beecher himself, and received hie
Alcohol
in Food.
aid and 0,pp1•oval;the l.Jook also contain• conr~u i:~,~~\~i
t ~~-/':
i!~
Not long ago a m,rn who had been a
tributions
of personal
reminiscences from
1
01
over 30 promineu t writers.
This is tho righ-t
woman; I am interested in your present and "hard drinker" in his youth told me that
book: don't be induced to got any other. Contains en tire life of the great preacher.
A.genta
your everlasting_ welfare; I want you to
from
wanted in every town. JlfirDistance no hinderunderstand that, 1! I am a little higher up in after five years of total abstinence
a.nce, as we p;ivc SPECIAL TERMS and PAY
this store, 1 am beside you in Christian all intoxicating
drinks the old thirst for
FREIGHT CHARGES.
sympathy."
Go back forty years to Arthur
NOTICE.-All our Agents are given the fllll
liquor came over him a~ he smelled t',c
benefit of our J,rnnARY AssOCIATIO~, lrhich 1s a
'fappen's
store
in
New
York-a
powerful lever to aid them in soliciting subscriman
whose
worst
enemies
never brandy in the pudding
sauce at a table
bers for this book.
1
1
1
g~~~tgi~~!tl_~t: hc~0_~t;Y,• atdvctih-yea.mcco
n i i ntga'nhtse,
Never before has such anopportunltypresentwhere he was an invited guest.
"Call it
0 1 11
cd itself to Agents as is here offered in placinlol"
this publication before the public.
tthd the we1ghers wto a. room for devotion. weakness if you will," he said, "but I
.11:F"Writefor full particulars and SPECIAL
1'~e)Ios;:,dn[y· r'ln'
1
1
h6_f.ifgratJh'eed.cle'
:
eexi·eboasl't
;edd. dared not tuste that sauce.
TERMS, sent free to all, or secure an agency a1.
I knew that
01 11
0
11•
1
once by sending $1.00 for outfit. Book now
where they had attended church on the pre- the taste of the brandy would steal my
ready• ,.\ddress, WINTER & CO., Publishers,
vious day, and what the sermons were about,
Springfield, Mass.
thirst
It must have sounded strangely,
that senses away, that the maddening
voice
of
praise
a.long the
streets for drink would
again
overpower
my
where
the
devotees
o(
mammon will, and the work of years be undone
were countin.g their golden beads.
You
say, Arthur Tappen failed. Yes, he was un- in an instant.
My only hope was in total
fortunate, lik, a great many good men; but
and I knew it.
As it was I
I unclerstend he met all his ol.Jligations before abstinence,
had a hard fight to get by a saloon that
~~el~~a~~i~;;ri'a~~~l
~~d~h~t~ehf~ t:1o~~
the throne of God to-day-forever
blessed. If night on my way home, and once home I
that be failing, I wish that you might all fail. asked my sister to lock me in my room
There are a great many young men in thi:J until I could feel sure of myself again.city-yea, in this house-who want a word
Ohio F,irmer.
ef encouragement, Christian encouragement.
One smile of g·ood cheer would be worth more
to them to-morrow mornini in their places of
business tha11 a present of nfy thousand dol

"Y'

[t::

:U~'.~!-'.:~a~~e~h~a~a,t~J~:eri~to to~~:~.gt~~:
dropped to the botton:. I have to tell you .today that storms of trial have showered rmgerishable pearl it~f m;iJtrii~~~:~!:K
r~nii~~!/~:,h:v~
ea soul to save. In ah~
·ta1 Ch. t·
tai
o ndeda!ewdays
p11forea,gort1Sd1aeli!!/1~Es, ~1 the midm_·ght
be
th fl
fth h
ta!
fiii:ii;.::1ea~tir:
b!ttltc~yin::
~t~m~
on, boys! Forward!
Charge!" Ahl he was
only battlin~ the~pectres o! hi~ own b_ra.in.
But it is no 1magmary conflict mto which I
call you, young man, to-day.
There are ten
thousand spiritual foes that would capture
11
).,~i~r \ht:e 1a!fe sf~r;og~p
atci~:ed'.
after the last bank has gone down, after the,
shuffle of the quick feet on the Custom House
steps has stopped, after the long line of
merchantmen on the sea have taken sail of
1~kln~t~
i~~db:f~:lv?Z1;{!~nh:~:
g~::
grave w'here Thabes, 'and Babylon, and Tvre

ch:::t ':,\~Y~\i"'~!!/~.m

0
~?ft•;~~;
;~-~
c~!i!
\1;tr

?t1~~}~'\t ~~fi<~~~~
fa°,eiii.

Sore Eyes

h11>

ownrightarm
. .Andlhavetote)l
youthat
every misfortune you conquer ~s so m)J-Ch
added to your moral power. With omrupotence for a lever, and the throne of God for a
fulcrum, you can move earth and ~eaven.
While there are other young men putting th•
cup of sin to their lips, stoop down
and drink out of the fountains of God, and
you will rise up strong to thresh the mountains. The ancien~ used to _think tha~ pear~

d'~%:;1~r~i
~:us
J~f~rnent~t~y
to1l~';i
1
~~~o~'.de
~~~a:,y;r.ktfi~~ f~et~ff~~~na~~k~:~~:s~:nJ
~t~1~y
gentlemen
and ladies-prov in~ yourselt
come up for inspectio~. 0, what an opening
to be 11 gentleman
or
a lady.
Re- of account books! ~'.ids by side the clerks
member, that if the prices are high and and the men who employed them:.._thepeople
your purse is lean, that it is no fault of tbe who owned thread-and-needle
stores on the
cle~ks. And if you. have a son or a d_augh_ter same footing with the Stewarts, and the
amid those perplexities of commercial life, Delanos, and the Abbotts, and the Barings.
an~ !uch a one comes home a.II worn out, be Every invoice made out-all
the labels of
lenumt, and knovr that the martyr at the ioods-all
ce_rtificates of stock-all
lists of
s~ke no more certarnly needs ~he grace of prices-all private marks of the firm, now ex~od than our young p_eopleamid the seven• plained so everybody can understand them.
t1mes heatoo exasperat10ns_ of a cl~rk's life.
All the maps of cities that were never built,
Then there are all the tnals winch come to but in which lots were sold. All bargains.
eclne
rpks.yferi~sn.·1
5;11!'ehetrr
eaartmeeupti·oofefs
indcoCnshi
~.estriaaten
.Aenltl
_g
_esou_gings
.adAlultel
srnaat
p njudfg,
·m_;qeuno~
wA
_ltlfcalp-se
1 10
0
11
80
10 0 1., •~ 1 11 0
11
Al 1

~;~;
~;:~~i;"bod;i~rnih~:
D6~ot agi~~i~ai~~n s~'.~ ~;~rm~~ii~u~~i;
1
8
th
d~~: fof~~T:!h~
~~-ne!~
to
io~ ~.~rl~nv~
oral>le as the law or the tid&s. _Fo1·tunc,t~e 1~a- just once." From the most important transg1C1~, may wave her wand 10 that du6Chon ll.Ct,on m commerco down to the particular
until castles!l-ndpa.la.c!'.~Come; hutshew1ll,afstyle in which yon tie a string around a
U)r a while, !nvert_ tb; same _wai:id,and all th~ bundle, obey orders. Do not get easily diasplendors will vamsh mto thin au·. There are gusted. While others in the store may
certam styles of bel,anor winch lead te use- lounge, or fret, or complain you go with
fulness, honor and permanent surces~, 9:11d ready bands, and cheerful facd, and contented
there are certam styles ot behav10r which spirit to your work. When tbe buO']e sounds
lead to dust, ~1shonor and_ moral default.
I the good soldier asks no questions,"'but shoul:
would hke to fire the arub1t1on _or yonng peo- ders his knapsack, fills his canteen and listens
ple. I have no sym11a~hy w1t_b those w~o for the '!0mmand of "March!"
Do not get
w~mld prepare young fol,,:~ for life by whit- the idea that your int.ercsts and those of your
tling clow~1theu- e:rpectat10ns. Th~t man or employer are antagonistic.
His success will
woman will b~ wo\·th uothmg to Church ~r be your honor. His embarrassment will be
0
0
1
1
~~teo?8~1~:lf~~~1lt1i ~~~\~ ~~ucrht~tl~
t1~~Y- T!tggsesfir:e
s~ret~e
t!:
direct human. amb:ition. Therefore it ill that blab. Rebuff those persons who· come to
I come out thl.5 morn mg and utter words of find out from clerks what Oll"ht never be
f'ncour':'gement to those who are occupied_ as known outside the store. Do ;; 0 t be among;
clerks m the stores and sh.ops and bankmg those young men who take on a mysterious
houses of the couutry.
"iiou say:_ "'\-Vhy air when something is said against th" tinn
select_one,,class, and talk to one specially this that employs them, as much as to say: "l
mornmgl
For the same reason t!i,at could tell you some things if I would, but I
a surgeon ~oes not open the door ?f ahos~1tal won't." Do not ba among those who imagine
and throw ma bushel ofprescnpt1011s sayrng· th
b 'Id th
b
"Come, now, and get your medici~e." H~ &o~b~;
eJ~!-dowi~mB~v!~t ~ha~ed~it:
first feels the pulse, watches the symptoms,
a subaltern
and then prescribes for that pa;ticular case.
Again I •counsel clerks in thi• house to
So_to-<la}'.I must be specific.
'lhe people 1n search out what are the unlawful and disthis audience who nre clerks are not an honest demands of an establishment
and
exceptional cla.s.s. .They belong to a _gre3:t resist them.
In the six thousand year; that
com1:any of ~ns of.thousands who ar~, m this have passed, thc;re has never been o.n occasion
coun.,ry, amid circumstances _which will when it was one's duty to sin aO'airn,-tGod.
ei.thei; make or break them for time and for It is never right to do wrong. "frthe head
etermty.
I should be very slow to aclmow- men of tbe firm expect of you dishonesty,
ledge t~3:t the clerks, male and fema!e, of dssappoint them. ''O," you say, .,1 should
ether cities, a.re a".y more bo".est or faithful
losa my p!ace then.,, Better lose your place
than the clerks of onr own c1ty. Many ?f than
Jose, your
soul.
But
you
will
t~ese pw~le have alread)'. achieved a C_hns- not lose your place. Christian heroism
f.iai_ima.nlmess an_d a C?r1~t1011womanl11_1ess is always
honored.
You go to tho
which will be th~'.r ~.asspo1t to any pos1t1on. head man of your store, and s:1y: "Si,·, I
I h~ve seen ~h~u t, ials.
I havE; watched
waut to serve vou: I want to obli11:eyou; it
t~e!r perplexities.
'.I.here are evils ~?road is rron) no lad, of in<lnst,ry 011 my part, but
"h1<?h need to he hunted down, and dt agged tlus t,hmg seems to me to be wrong. and it is
eut mto the noonday light.
a sin against my conscience, it is a sin against
1!,;ln the first place, I counsel clerks to re- God, and 1 beg you, sir, to excuse me." He
m~m~er that for the most p3:rt their clerk- may flush up and swear but he will cool
Jih1p is only a school from whic!i, they are to down and he will have 'more admiration
be graduated.
It takes about _e1g-httea.rs to for 'you
than
for those
who subr;bt one _of the learned profess1onl1. t takes mit
to
his
evil
dictation;
and
asout Oef1;;~t ye~J tobegelt tok8 bella mercll~ant. while they sink, you will rise. Do
ome
JOU wi, . C er
a your i_ves, not, because of seeming temporary ad vanbut tho vast. maJonty of you are. only m. a tage, give up your character, young man.
transient pos1t10n. A,fter a wlule~ son_1e Under God, that_ is the only thing you h:ive
Decembe_r day, the ~':ad ~en or the nrm will to bmld on. Give up that, you give up
call yon 1~to the back offce, a~d they w1llsa!. everything.
That employer asks a young
t.o you. . Now you have clo,rn well by ~s, man to hurt himself for time and for eternity,
we ar~ gorng t<? do_,~eH by yon.
e,, invite
who expects him to make a wrong entry, or
Y 0.u to. 1ave 811 mte, ~,t m our ~?~cei n.
~ou change an invoice, or say goods cost so rnuch
1 bo~~ to that 9'.11ct very ~1a'.::,e~ally. Get"!·1:'._
when they cost less; or impose upon the
tin.;, mto a . street . ca1 .,01ng home, verdancy of a customer, or misrepresent, a
an . o!f com1 a~e will meet .you and style of fabric. How dare he demand of you
say.
,'W,l~at,,makes yo1'. loo!'. :;o happy to- anything so insolent?
!llg~~.21
0,, yo~ will say, nothmg, nothThere is one style or ternptntion that cornea
1~g. But Ill a, !.ew da7~ your na1~1e. w1]~ on a great many or our clerks, and that is
0
b.ossom on the s1"'n.
E1.he1 111the sto1 e 01 upon those who are engaged in what is eall~.d
bank where you are_ no";, or rn some o_t,~er --,1rumrnlng." Now, t.llat occupatwn Is just
~tore or bank, you 1v1llhue a higher pos1t10n as honorab],- as any other, if it be conthan that which yon now oce:1P.Y· So 1 feel ducted iu accord with one's conscience. In
~~clay that I am sta11dmg before people who this day, when there are so many rivalries in
will );et have the;r hand on the l,elm <,>ft~e business, all onr commercial establishments
worlds commen:e, nnd you will turn it ~his ought so have men a.broad who are seekin.,.
wav or tl:at; now clerks, but to be bankers, i!n• outopportunitiesof merehandise. Therec-an b';,
t~~~~~~;.~~~~~~~:11~:~1~te~he:;~e.~t:111i~~a;
ci~i~ii'i~ioi~~r~t:~ts
B~~ th ai·:~:i-~~f;'t1
-your voke mighty "on 'Cha.n~e"-standing
prayer-meetini who have clerks abroad in
f?1:emost 111 the_ great
financial
and re- New York, conducting merchant.s of Cincinhgrnns Pn!e:-pnses . of the day.
For nati. and Chicago, ant! St. Lo,iis, throu2;h
though we who are m the profoss10ns may, the debaucheries of the gl'eat town, in order
on the platlorm, plead for the plnlanthrop1es,
to secure t,heir custom for the ,ton,. There
af~er an,. the_ merchants mnst come forth
are in stores in New York and Brooklyn,
with then- m1ll1ons to sustam th_e movemen~.
drawers in which there are kept moneys
Be, tl:erefore, _patient and d1hgent m this which the clerks are to go t,o and get whattransient po~1t10n. 1: ou are now wh":re you ever
they
want
t,0 conduct
these
11
~~~e!~~c~~ \\\!r\coa;
~~~~tal:~:u:di:3~?t°te T~~1i~e~!fi\ne;h~f it::i~~~n;in~\tt?:
vantages are your grand opportunity.
You and in some places actually demand it-pro'.
see an affluent fathersom~day <ome down on fessed Cbrist.ian merchants One would think
a prominent ~treet w1t,h his s~n, who has just that the prayer would fr~eze 011 their lips,
graduated
fr(!m
the
T_n1vers1ty ~nd and they would fall back dead d the sound ot
established
h1111 111 !J11s1!leSS, puttmg
their own song. What <'han<'e is there for
~me hundred tho1is1'.1<l ?~Ila.rs of _ca1y,tal young men when commercial -establishm the,~tore: 1'Vell. Jou aie env101rn.
ou ments expect such thmgs of them! Among
say:
Oh, if I onl.v had a chance like that all things
infernal
J pronounce
that
young man-if I onl,v had a father to put one the most damnable.
Youn"O man bow
hundred thonsancl dollars in a busme~s for me, will that finn treat, you
when' vou
then I would have some chance m the world." a.re utterly despoiled, and dragged out ,,,ith
Be not env10ns. Yon have advantages over sin, going through the haunts of"i,liquity for
that young_ man whwh he has not over yof. the purpose of getting customers for their
As well m1gh~ I come do"."n to the do_r,,;s store? How will they treat you? 0, they
wben a vc~1el 1s about_ to sa!l for. Valparaiso,
will give you a pension! They will builrl you
and say:
Let me pilot this ship out of the a fine house!
They will g-et you a horse and
Narrows." ·why, I would smk c'.ew and cargo carriage!
W'ill they?
No. Some day you
before I fsot out. of the har~or, sm1ply beca~se will _goto the store, shabby, intoxicated, worn
I kno:" 1.othmg a~r,ut p1lo.age. Wealthy sea out in theu· service,a.nd they will say: "John,
captams put their sons before th':' _mast you are a disgrace to our housti. Now,
tor the reason that they know that 1t lS th, just look at yourself.
"Accountant.
how
cmly place where thev rnri lettrn t.o be success• much do we owe this man?" "A dollar and
1
11
0
~~t 1~;de;!t~~fn;?; 1
~~Wa~ei~~;;'
·/~~;•. hG~-~ff.·e }; 0
and I want you ~o ur.dcrstand that it takes hang around the store." .Magnanimity superb!
no more slu'U to .,ondud:,, vessel out of the They stole the lustre from his eye, and the
harbor Arni ac,·oss the sea, than to steer a color from his <'heek, and the honor from his
~ommercial esta bli:;h ment c.:lear of the rocks. soul, and tben they kicked him out. If such
y
cl
ti1 f 11 f
l
•
professed Christian merchants do not go
infi se! evh;;tne~;
[hei y l~rn~op : 0
t • I t to 1 II I d ·t k
f I

1
:?i1

f~f;r'.~P-

1aJthf1~at\if:;~~ \h!~~~1~oJi~~~e;;~!
man nature. You talk about lies behind the
counter-there
are Just as many hes before
the counter. Augustine speaks of a man who
advertised
that he would, on a cer~!~ i;('~~!i~n.heat;?L~ ~e gr!1op~:owJ"h~~
se~bledf and he stepped ~o .the front and

~~~e~

t~~~da:o~~~ ~(ms

J all the strength of that enemy cam• into

!if:!i~cta¥lh~~f§,[t~i~~~d~[;:~~~€11~1i:
customers, it these things are expected of you.
You may sell an extra.case of goods; you may
sell an extra roll of silk; but the trouble i_s,
you may ~ave to th row your soul to boot lil
the ba(·gam.
Agam: I counsel all clerks to conquer the
tr)als of th eir parti9ular p_ositio,_i. O_negreat
~~:! f)}'j,~;~·k:;:t~:~;~o~l~~ei~~~0~ 1;t~;~~~~~
h_te everywhere else, but grufl' and d1ctato'.ial and contemptible
when they come
mto a store to buy anything.
There
a.re thousands of men and women who go
from store to store and )?,rice things, wi~hout
any_ idea of purchase.
~ hey are not satisfied
until every roll of goods1s brought clown and
they have pointed out all the real or imagin•
ary defects. They try on all kinds of kid
gloves, and stretch them out of shape, and
~!zti:u~n
s:~ ri~s i~f ~g~]~t1o~k,a~~J~i~~

♦JOHN

~_:1~!~t;~1i:

:~~t

:i::~t

d~

thh
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USE
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•
Cures Diphtheria, Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rheumatism, Bleeding a.t t~
Lungs. Hoarseness, Influenza, Ha.ckinii Cough. Whooping Cough, cata.rrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chronic
(containing
in!orarrhooa, Kidney
.
matlon of very
Troubles,
a nd
grea.tva.iue. EvSpina.I Diseases.
erybody shou1,r
0
:::;;~;d~e:! rr:;j
::v; tt!~ s : ;:;,
who 86nd th eir
send for It wlli
names. an Illusever an.er thank
trated Pamphlet
their lucky stara.
1
0
1
1
th
r;;;.<>,,~:r1~';,~~~:u'!!~::\;; ,:t:sfl::.d ~:;~~s;~~e~!~ ~;:~e~v;o~t~=:~~~~~~- ;!;~:e':;~:::i~at!
any part of the United Sta.'8s or Canada. I. s. JOHNSON & co.' P. o. Box 2118, Boston, Masa.
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THE

MOSTWONDERFUL
FAMILYREMEDY
EVER KNOWN.

So Long Jig"•

A lea<ttng real estate agent private and.
To Dislodge the Enem·r,
tidious JuJson Galbraithe turned to look:
CLIPPINGS FOR THE CURIOUS~
ba.n ter, Mr. Ira Brown, Chica.20. Ill.,, writea:
When il lakes the form of disease of the kid- "I feel it my duty to say of St. Jacobs Oil tbat
at a woman.
Masquerades were in fashion at the neys or bladder, is a task well nigh impossible I lay on my back three rr.onths with· rheuma.·
He had quite forgotten her, however,
of accomplishment. Renal and ves:cal rnala.· tism. I t-ried it, wa..'I cured, and have never
until he saw her that cveninrr in a little court of Edward III., 1340.
___
_
dies are more ~ bstinate than any othe:-s.Coun- been troulJle.cd_s_in_ce_._"
The word sheriff comes from the teract, therefore, the earliest indicatio:i or in.
crowd in the large drawing ;oom.
"'hen two fat people rnn against eacll
activity of the many organs with Hostetter's other 1tcan be properly spoken of as a maseSaxon
shire-reve,
governor
of
a
shire
or
Philip Leicester was one·of the crowd,
Slomach Bitters.which possesses,among other meet!ng.
and Galbraithe made hia way towards county. London had its sheriffs before e:,:cellent qualities, those of an efficient diu·
Mr, T. J. Murphy, 61 Debavoic-0Place, Brook•
retie. The degree of stimulation apparent lyn,
the
Norman
conquest.
N. Y., says: "I was a.fflictedwitl1 scia.tie
them to be introduced.
from its use reaches, but never goes laeyond
a 1d found St. Jacobs Oil very efThe first paper mill in Massachusetts, the bounds of safety. It invigorates always, rheumP.tism
She rose, smiling, gracious, thoroughly'
<icaeious.
a lady, with no pretence to girlishness. and it is believed in the Unit,d State~, never irritate3. Br.ght's disease, diabetes, catarrh of the liladder, are disease, succe61lfully Some carefully conducted experiments
There were valley lilies at her belt, val- '1'as established in Milton, on the N epon- combatted in their incipiency wi h this benign made in Germany appear to prove concluthat beets :rnd otllervegetables grow»
medicinal stimulant and tonic. Besides rein· sively
ley lilies in the soft lace at her throat, 1et river, about 1730.
in rov.·s running
north
anll Rontll contain
forcing and regulating the kidneys and blad- more
saccharine matter than those raised i»
and valley lilies in the loose, low-coiled
A Placer County (Cal.) young man i11
1·ows
running
east and west.
~;~~i~ea~~~•:~~s~=~=~~~-~for fever and a.cu9i
hair .
credited with optical organs having the
Joe Howard.'& "Life of Beecher."
Her eyes were clear, brave, tender; peculiarities of those of the owl. Ilis ot°s~~~'.ty,llke a cloak, covereth a multitude
Joseph Howard, Jr., the widely known jo•Pnalist and intimate frknd of Beecher for the
her face one that changed with every sight at night is perfect, but during day1
0
5
are fourteen P1·ohibltion counties In l?,~~~~i~"n9"J
~iil ~ot~~utie:'
thought, but was ever pure and true,
light he can scarcely see.
the standa.rd work, and one of peculiar interes\
Tllo Moat RemaTkalole
Bualne•9 In the and value. It is to be brought out by Hubbar4
The summer passed, as all summer•
Experiments by French medical men
Country.
Bros. by snbscriptioo, will be fine:·ylllustrate<i
have a way of doing, and one night, seem to have proven that conscious life
Our citizena have Gb:eervednotices in the and ahould ho.Tean enormous s:,,le.
when the season was almost ended, and feeling continue for a few seconds leading paper., from time to time. of a little
~:~r~~~ri~ t~~\;:~:·1t~ft~i:,t~~~~.f:
~~1;~;ee~;~tt~;,<g;nef;i;~•:e1?a!~~g~hbo~t
Carmie Brownell stood upon the terrace after decapitation,
but
that pain i; Jt3vera.ge,&ndabllity to restore nervous, wea.kin the moonlight,
listening to the roar probably not felt on account of the ly women. in a few daJa, and help overworked
people of both se:i.:u to do two days' work in
and moan of the waters.
one with le9'1fa.'i,;ue. have made tne demand
rapid death of nervous elements.
so immense tha.t 5,000,000bottles have been solcl.
Judson Galbraithe found her there,
in 17 months-what will the sale in Jive years
lookini: like some still, restful picture;
The work performed by the human be at this rate.
but she turned with her old smile as he body in a day in circulating the blood,
SOLD
100
'.l'omeet the growing neces•lty of whaleasked, "Did you come to escape the in breathing, and in other processes, is bone and it9 consequent Increased cost the STYLES
employment
of
geese
antl
turkeys'
quill1
crowd 1"
equal to that of 22-horsc power for one are used as a substitute.
EASY
OF
"No; for had the crowd been here I, minute, or sufficient to light a threeHIRE
ORGANS
G,111,._,
should have stayed, I love the sea 80 I candle incandescent e~ectric lamp conffalki•g down Broadw&v Is Tery plea11&n~
SYSTEM
$22.
when you feel well, and 'l'_:_ Knever felt
much. I never dance, you know, and tinuously.
better than when his friend asked him how h•
$900.
sllall not be missed."
"Dieu et mon Droit," (God and my ¥.fit~;\;',,"; ~e;;;d•
,j;oug~.~J.~. sn."~!idJ!r,;
$7.50
his friend wondered what G. M. D. meant.
"I missed you, and searched until I right) the royal motto of England, was And
PU
He knew it did net mean a Good Many Doc- Sendfor
Kbad tried a dozen ia Ta.in. Catalogue,
fouud you--drcaming.
the parole of the day, given by Richard tora, for TQU=TJIII,
"I ha.ve it," •aid he, jmt hittinc tha nail on the 46 pp., 4to,
"Perhaps I am given to dreaming;
I. of England to his army at the battle head, "you mean Dr. Pierce's uoldon Medical
7RJ:J:.
....
Discovery,' or Gold :VIedal Deserved, as my
but to-nighi I was thinking of my past of Gisors, in France, September 20, 1198, friend
JSalways dubs it." Sold lty
life."
when the French were routed.
It was druggisis.
IMPROVED UPRIGHT PIANO$
•·Your past, like your present, ls good usumed as the royal motto by Henry VI. flr~~~!i~~oJ'!t~'.lce are not allowetl to carry· The new mode of piano constrnction invenl4j
by Mason& Hamlinin 1882 has been follyproveoJ.
to remember."
Shoes among the Jews were made of
V\'e accldent!J oTerheard tho !ollowlnc <11a-- manyexcellentexpertspronouncingit the "gTe»He spoke with a shade of bitterness,
eat improvementmade in pianos of the centn.'7,•
leather, linen, rush or wood.
In Eng- loj~~i~J~~t~~~~lf:f;~;f%u
For full information,•end for Catalogne.
for what did hers make his own careless, land, about 1462, tha people were tbe eu-stinir hawkini' and epittinr? stoi, that diaHow can I? You know I am a mar- KASON
worldly one appcar1"
&HAMLIN
ORGAN
ANDPIANO00-.
beaks or points of their shoes so long as tyrSmit//.
to catarrh.
"I was ouly thinking of the starting to seriously interfere with walking, and
BOSTON,
154TremontBl.· NEW?Oll, iGi•st Hth st,
.T. Do ae I did. I had the duease in its wcrst
form
but
I am well now.
•
point.
Shall we return?'
S. Wha,t did you do for it?
they had to tie them up to their knees.
"Not unless you wish it,· for I have Shoes as at present worn were intro- c.{;e1~~'1,.E{it ~iff~u~a;~~h Remedy. It
LYDIA
E.PINKHAM'S
S. I've heard of It, a,nd by Jove !'JI try it.
wanted to sec you alone, but have not <iuced about 1633.
J. Do so. You'll find it at all the drug storea
been able to do so. You must know
in town.
what itis I have to tell, for no man can
Savings banks originated in Switzerstill I.olds 124,000,000 acre■ bl
be with you without learning to love land, where the first of these was insti- thT~'.~oI~~tl;;'.
OFFERS THE
and respect you. My life is not worthy tuted in Berne, in 1787. The first
Dr. Pierce'8 uFavorita Prescription• 1 js th•
to offer, but you can make me what you savings bank in the United States was debil!taied woman's best restorative tonic.
'FOR THE
will. Oh, Carmie, I love you. I loTe tho Philadelphia Savings Fund Society,
The production of anthracite
coal !01
PAINFUL ILLS AND DISORDERS SUFyou l Will you say that you loTe me organized in 1816.
The second was 1887 Is expected to equal 34,000.000 tons.
FERED BY WOMEN EVERYWHERE•.
Money lllakera
established at Boston later in the same
Don't let ~olden opportunities pass unima nd wiil be my wifet"
year, and the third nt New York in 1819. proTed;
It relieve• pain, promotesa rei:nlar and healtll7
there are tim~s in the liv~s of men
His face was pale with the great pa•when more mo1<eyra• be made rapidly and recnrrenceof periods and Is a i:reat help to :roUJII
eaaily, than o~herwisecan be ea.med by years girls and to women past maturity. It strength•"'
sion that thrilled his soul, his eyes were
Chinese Grll!!s.
,f labor. Write Hallett & Co., Portland,
burning and bright as they searched her
Rewards aggregating
$50,000 have Maine, who vri.l send you, froe, full l)articu- the back and the pelvic orgnn•, brlnfPll: relief
laro ab,rnt work that you can do and live at and comfortto tired women who standall clayill
face for one tender look, and his hands been offere<l for the past few years b.1 home, wherever you are located, at a profit of home, ahopand factory.
at least from $3 to $25 daily. Some have made
closed upon hers with a fierce, o'ermas- various foreign governments, particularLeucorrhcea,Inftammatlon,Ulceration and D1•
1
n!f
y E~t~~: placements of the Uterus have been cured by 1\
tcring grasp; but she was lookmg away Jy tho English, French and Chinese to
~ ali&l[ea._______
•
as womeneverywheregratefullytestify. Re,rcwa
from his face, beyond the line of harbor the man who could invent a machine that
If yon hava tumor, (or tumor symptom.~) physician•often preocribeIt.
lights and the very sea itself, as she an- would spin ramie into yarns. Ramie is
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1.00.
~~itftt:~:~
cr.:tl~~~~t::ars!;~~7:i::
swcred slowly, "Is it myself or my hun- often calied Ch'inese grass. It grows ness
or other complaints-Dr. Kilmer's lf:ilMrs.Pinkham's "Guideto Health" mailedtoan,
dred thousand that you would marryi"
about four feet high. It is a perennial lULil RE:umoY 'lTiil correct and cure.
lady sending•tamp to the Laboratory,Lynn,lfas11,
best cough medicine ls Pis<>'s Cure
All the scorn and subdued feelings of plant, and throws out numerous stams torThe
Conoumptioo. Sold everywhere. 25 e.
DRESSED
!
those twdve years rang out in the clear, as thick as the little finger. The fibre of
N. _E. Eighteen.
proud voice.
the inner bark is the useful portion and
'l"hen you m.llave a Ha.t w1tb ,,ur
"Yourself!
·what <lo I care for your can be removed when the stems are dried.
'll'ad ■ ~llll\l'k J.-.tt.
..H1IP1 Ow•," fa
wealth?
Come to me penniless; but By rubbing tho stems in the hand, the
!-:N\.SQ11abl• t·olera.
Always the Broa4-Nearly
eTenbody
needa
a
good
medicine.
The
imfor your love, I will work for both; only bark peels off and leans this fibrous
way styJe. A11kyev
purities which have arcumulated
ltt ihe blood durHatter!ora lookM
tell me I can, dearest."
matter, which is very strong, in appear- lllg the cold months must be expelled, or when the
~~r w~f{i~\n:l•~
"Wait until I repeat your words of nnce greatly resembling silk. For many mild days come, and the effect ot bracin~ atr is lost
HILL'S
CHVN.
writes'" us!orn._
the body iS liable to be OTercome by debility or sem~
HILL
BROTHERS,
twelve years ago. Let me ~how you years the Chinese have been spinning serious disease. The remarkable auccesa achieved
564
&
566
BROADWAY,
NEW YORK..
by
Hood
'a
Saraparilla,
and
the
man,.
word!i
o!
praiaiJ
how well I remember.
You said of this fibre and weaving it by hand.
It
Hat~. Cap5 and St··aw ~o~l~. at 1.oholesalt onlu.
i.t has received, make it worthy your conndeuce.
Carmie Brownell, a poor and friendlesil makes a durable fabric, not unlike silk
girl, 'Were she worth a hundred thou- nncl linen in texture. In France and EngHood's Sarsaparilla
11
0
sand I would marry her tomorrow.'
I land it is use::l to mix with and add stabili.!:vr:e~•;!u~ t:ct·:e::;.s:.::~ ~t !~:;:::"e~l
nm worth it now, and you come saying IIty to silk. A Frenchman has invented
lent sprln,;mod!cl!le or to be usedat all times as a
0
that you love me. Had you said so then, a machine to take the place of hand
!:~~:,:~-er~~;;:U~:;;n;., :::a,~~;~~:~~~~~
the girl Carmie would have believed work. A large factory is now being for our boy to take In the spring-. He Is nine years
11
with a faith the woman has not. Iaruglad
built on the Hudson river, which will be.
;~~:~~:!,e;::~::r~~-b;t'an
1:;~t~~•h~::;-~~:.
you didn't say this then, even if you used for this purpose.
After the yarns
That Tired Feeling
cared for me; you did me a greater ser- are made they can be put on any loom
''I h&Te
been troubled with dyspepsh. I had but
vice, for after hearing your opinion of and manufactured
into all kinds of little appetite, and in an hour after eating I would
experience a !a1ntneH or tired, all-c-one :reeling, as
me I crept away, and after the firat out- fabric. Ramie in its raw state is much 11I had not co.ten anything. Hood'a Sarsaparilla
break I determined to make my life stronger than Russian hemp and it i1 gave me an appetite, and. my food relished and sat
l1fied the c1·avl?'J I had previously experlenced.
It
worth living, even if it might not be impossible to break it by using any relieved me or that taint, tired, all-cone teeling."a Galbraithe ;' and the
words that ordinary force. When manufactured it G. A. P.A.OE,Watertown, Masa.
wounded so cruelly at first proved the can be used in almost any material.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
incentive and watchword to something
Ramie was first introduced
into this ~oldby all druggist•. e1; 1!:1:for $5. Preparedonly
by
C.
L HOOD & CO., Apothec•rles,
Lowell,Mass.
better than I then dared dream.
Years country in 1807 in the Botanical Gardens
It was grown in Jaago I shou'<l have considered your offer at Washington.
to me tonight the best of all, and would maica in 1854. It is easier to raise than
have thought myself avenged; but now cotton, and three crops can be obtained
I am only sorry that any one should each yaar. It can be raised from
seed. India, Egypt .and China are best
suffer through me.''
The sweet, earnest voice was silent: suited for raising ramie. It sells in the
the waves moaned and sobbed on the raw state at about seTen cents a pound or
sands below like some doomed, hopeless a little cheaper tban cotton, but more
soul, and the music floated out to them money can be made out of ramie, bewild and sweet-dying
in a crash and cause it requires less attention and realizes in larger quantities.-[M11il
and
wail of anguish.
Express.
"Is there no hope, if you hne forginn
my foolish, mercenary
words!
Oh,
The Spanish Wailer.
Carmie, let me live for you, and prove
At the table d'ho.e in Spain high-born
my love by that!"
gentlemen and the officers talk as much
ATENT
s~tr~d,i7Jit~1
She turned with a face aa white as his
iugton, J>. C. Send foronr book of instruct:ons.
with the waiter as they do with each
in the moonlight, and a look of pain in
1
0 0
1
other. He joins in the general connrR
E~;l~~tJ~n~~;:s~ ~~d r~~Vts~il~
or d~~~;
[,~
her grave eyes; then, very softly, with a
or by mall, prepaid. D1t. B.uan, Washiuiton, N. J.
sation, and I have heard an ex-Spanish
world of saddened tendernesw in her
re
88
per
d11y.
Samples
worth
$1.5-0FREB
minister gravely discussing the political
Lines
not
under
the
horse'■
ft!et.
Adc.tre•
voice, "lam engaged to marry Philip
___
Duwsna
Sil'ETY Rl:DJ HOLDJEB,HoliT, Allclt.
situation with the waiter who was hand- THE GREAT ENGLISIIREMEDl
Leicester; we have cared for each other
1
ing round the dishes.
Sometimes the
a long time."
..::!.:."U::.
~:.:;:.:J:.:i::.•:".:.:.:.:Ff---;:I_n.::.~.::.::.:.:d~=~-~-"_:_Q
___
P"--"l..:::.Uc.:l=-:~c.c.~::..:b.:..:.lt"--C-u-'-~;~•=~~=
guests agreed with the waiter and some- A::::f:.::=J---~..:~::.~t.:.~::.~•..:~=i~:=:.:.:
And then Leiceater's tall form came
times with the ex-minister.-[London
upon the terrace.
• He took Carmie's
Telegraph_. ______
_
band upon his arm, and drew her 10ft
shawl around her with a proud air of
Too llard-Hcarted.
possession; while Carmic, ever thought•
Wife-John,
the stove needs more
ful for this strong man's passion and the coal, right away.
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of
sorrow that had settled like darkness
Husband-Can't
stop now. rm readupon him, led Philip down the steps and ing a war paper.
Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886?
away under the great calm 1tars and the
Wife Well, you'll haTe an opportu•
moonlight to walk in the glory of per- nity to write one, if you don't eome
Buv a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand whY.
feet lon together.
. ri.11:llt
&lfay,~(Ti.d·J3i~ .
1

'!'hey stood upon tho Terael's deck
To catch ogr farewell look. and beck.
:Tqe ~rlish Agure3 fair and trail
Hovering against a great 'l'l'hitesail
Like spirit shapes in dazzling air;
.l ~m to see them standing there,
~:ways together,. always so"Twas long ago, 0, long ago!
The east was bright with yellow noon,
The flying nssel vanfahed soon.
Flashes of jubilant white spray
Beckoned and pointed hor the way.
·A lessening speck she outward sped;
:Sadly we turned, but still we said:
.. Thoy will come back again we know""'l'was long ago, so long ago!
'Those faces sweet, those happy eyes
Looked never more on Western skies;
Where the hot sunbeam, weave their net
O'er ce<lar•erowned, sad Olivet,
They who had shared their lives, shared
death,
:'l'asting at once the first strange breath
Of those quick airs !or souls that flow
~ long ago, so Jong ago!
In vain we picture to our eyes
The convent gray. the still blue ski03,
The mountain with ils bordering woodt
Still do they stand as then they stooJ,
Hovering like spirits fair and !rail
Against the dazzle of tho mil;
The rod lips part, tlie faces glow,
.As long ago, so Jong ago!
-[Susan CooliJge, In Ind,•pendent.

D~:ir:.

ot':i.~~'.\~n111,;t

..

MASON
& HAMLIN

AFTERTWEL.VE
YEARS.
"How do y,)U like her, JmH"
Young Doctor Galbraithe looked up
.t bis cousin a second before answering.
"If she were worth a hundred thou.and I would marry her to-morrow.
She is a girl who, ten yc.ars from now,
will do honor even to a Galbrnithe."
Alice was silent, and outside the
open door, in the hall, Carmie had come
aU unheard in her slippernd feet, but·not
•nhearing, and stood silent also. Sile
was not vain, so felt a strange delight in
this man's words, cruel and heartless as
they were; but she was proud and scnsi•
tive and her eyes fl.ashed, and something
of the superb po\ver that Judson Gal•
braithe prophesied for ten years hence
dirilled her as she stood there; then,
nothing but a girl, she shivered as she
thought how easily she could have been
won by this handsome, careless man had
she been wealthy-won,
but not loTcd;
and she crept silently away, wondering
if slle could be anything to be proud
.£-anything
but a poor, poid governess.
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"Thirty to-day!
Once I should have
tonsidered rr.yself old at this age, with
lihe best of my life passed, and little before me to enjoy; but now I am very
llappy, thankful, and content."
Carmie Brownell was looking across
the blue sea watcfs, her hands resting
apon the railing of the balcony, her
wilm, sweet face grave and thoughtful.
The climbing ivy and the rose threw
ft.uttering leaf shadow~ and sunshine
upon her tall, lithe form; and people on
ihe beach bdow turned to look on the
wnconscious figure for a second time.
"Who is she, Leicesterf'
"lliss Brownell. "
"ls that all there is to say of herf"
"No; I might talk a day or two of
.Iler, and you would be a, littlo ac4111ainted."
"You are unusually reticent.
She
must have incurred your lordship's displeasure, and you punish by iguoring
ber:''
"We are good friends; but I knew
that your questions were prompted by
idle curiosity, and thought I would wait
antil you met her. She has won a fair
fame and considerable wealth, I believe,
ley untiring patience and labor. She
llas triumphed over every obstacle, met
lrouble and disappointment that would
have crushed a woman loss brave, and
now, from it all she brings, ·instead of a
1;ynical, selfish nature, on.e so thoroughly
pure that men are made better for her

lh'ing."
"$he is wealthy, fam«'us, but still unmarried¥"
''Yes; even an old maid, if you like.
But no one enr thinks of that."
Phillip Leicester frow11ecl, and there
yas a ring of displeasure in his sweet,
strong voice. It ailgerecl him to hear
tllis cool ~uestioning,
eTen from a
friend.
Doctor Galbraithe,
at his side, handaome, fascinating, worldly-wise, and a
mfl.le worldly-wild, turned
again to
~k
at the white-robed figure.
They sauntered back an hour later,
just as Miss Brownell tightened the rein's
ner her high-stepping blacks.
"Those are magnificent animals, by
Jon!''
exclaimed Galbraithe.
"Yes; slle handles them perfectly,
too."
.A.ndPhilip's dark eyes :fiashed, and a
wo•derful light swept over his face,
with the smile and bow he gave Carmie
B'rownell; while she gave a glance at
laoth, but a smile to only one, as ahe
claahe« by.
..Am.cl
Pho~-•11-dti!BJlth~~ g~y tli, iaa-
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Why did the Women
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PROSPECTUS.
THE

CANTON

'We hear Dr. Harlow's
dental work
highly commended by C. 1. Ho\\'ard and
others.
\V. M. Andrews has four fiHe hereford
cal\'es by Rolf, now owned by R. l\IcCollister.
Farmers of this vicinity will plant little
or no corn for the Canton factory the
coming season.
Among other interesting events by Bro.
Erin of Roxbury, last week, we noticed
that they should look for l'ifay-flowers in
about a month.
At that rate the +th
fuly would occur somewhere about State
Fair time.
;\fr. Sewell Dunn is on the sick list
this \\'eek, attended by Dr. Stanwood.
Mrs. C. E. Plimpton will go to Boston
this week, visiting her sister and other
relati,·es.
WHISKERS.
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East Sumner.

George Spaulding's
family of Sumner,
have been peculiarly afflicted of late. In
about two weeks' time he has buried a

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

daughter,

a son-in-Ia,v,

and a son't,
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Patlern
Hats
andBonnets.
If

Roxbur~'RoxnuRY Poxn, May 1r.
The farmers are making a beginning of
spring's work. P. M. Edmunds is having
his plo\\·ing done by M. Ilodsclon.
Lynrnn :\Ierrill has sold his farm on
whi~h his buildings were hnrned last fall,
to Benjamin Mitchell of Byron.
\Ve are
glad Ben has bought a place here. for he
is a cle,·er fellow and we are always glad
to \\'elcorne such to our midst.
\Ve understand that Mr. Easter is to occupy Mrs. A. Mitchell's farm for another

If

If

HaYing
spent the past week with
my milliner,
Miss Ella Johnson,
in
Boston purchasing
111ystock and looking O\'er the styles, I can guarantee
to give as good satisfaction
as at anv
time in the past, and I wish to say to
ladies outside of the vill,1ge whn have
never bad the opportunity
to visit my
store, that I carry the large~t stock of

If
If

If
If
If
If

If
If
If
If
If

MILLINERY
&FANCY
GOODS,
r.l,~~~~;-~~~~fff,:~i:;£'.~:~~'~f~:'::::~:~~.::,},,;~Ri~;

~11.~·i~

tile wh0le amount, whether the paper is taken from
the oHi.cc or not.
3. The Court:,; ha~·c 1cciclcc! that refus11:.g t? take
nc,vspapcrs and perwd1cals trmn the pos~office? or
remodn!:! and leaving them uncalled for, 1s przma
/aac evidence of fraud.

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.
Byron,
The late rain did not do much damage,
except washing the roads. \Vhen the ice
went out of Swift river it took out part of
Ilodsdon & Knapp's mill darn, and also a
few logs oft over the dam near L. S. Runlett's house.
,ve have some boys at work on the drive
on the big river from this town.
Fred Knapp. C. s. Reed, C. L. Hodsdon and ,vitliam
Mitchell are at work
rlriving oxen at North Jay.
They are
good men with a team.
., :Miss \farion Abbott has gone to Weld
village to teach school thi~ summer.
Our local board of health is H. H. Richards, John Houghton and J. E. Shaw.
II. Bancroft made about fifty gallons of
maple syrup.
Our gum manufacturers
have done a
good business this spring.
They have
bought fixed up and sold. several tons of
gum.
,
S. Knapp has sold about two tons of
fertilizers to tr,e farmers 111 town. Up to
this wnting, May 9th, there has not been
much sowing or planting done.
.
1\Ii-s. Jotham Shaw is having quite a
sick time. Her sister Mrs. Phillips from
\Veld was in to see her last week.
Mrs. Benj. Drown has got her pension
of $12 per month, also a State pension of
$3 per month.
The school at "Gum Corner"
in Dist.
".'-,o.2, taught by Kettie I. Knapp, closed
Friday, :'-lay 6th. The school-room was
beautifully decorated with bouquets, crosses and wreaths of May-flowers and evergreen. A number of visitors were present.
Scholars not absent one half day, ,ve!lington Reed, Mabel Reed, Gervace Hodsdon, Arthur Hodsdon.
The agent, after
,rniting
some days for the question,
'"hether '.\Iiss Knapp would teach in No.
3 or not, to be settled, has employed ner
to teach the summer term. The people
at Gum Corner had rather pay a dollar
per week more, and be sure of having a
good school.
S. Taylor was taking up his fisher traps
the other day and found two fishers in
them.
One was ali,·e, but the other was
dead.
ScouT.

Di xfield Centre.
\Jiss Emma Farnum is teaching our
summer term of school, with good success
thus far.
L. A. Turner has gone to the village to
learn the barber's trade of J. P. Johnston.
\Vm. Paul sold his oxen to Albert Ho!man for :pIIo.
\Vm. Drown has sold a very nice horse
to Ang. -:\Iarsh.
Mrs. Susan Faxon has been for several
weeks past, and is at the present time, very
sick with neuralgia.
Dr. Binford of Mexico is attending her.
J. K. Holman's health is better than formerly.
!Ion. J. J. IIolman is quite smart for one
:;o far advanced in years.
He will be 86
the 25th of next month.
Kidder & Waite are at the calf butchery
!rnsiness, also M. Holman & Co. are doing something at the business.
RE:-so.

Ea~1:

Dixfield.

DISTRICT

NO. 7.

Sowing grain and repairing
fences is
the program here this week.
Your correspondent
saw 135 brook trout
caught by one of his friends last \\'eek,
which he reported to have done in about
two hours.
This may seem like "a fi,h
storr ,'' hut it is nevertheless true.
Farnum sowed peas l\lay 4th. Not
quite up with .!\Ir. Goff. of whom our Mexico correspondent
made
me,~tion last
\\eek.

c:

planting

season is late.
SLOCOI.
East Hebron.
Sure Haven Lodge installed the following list of officers last Saturday e"ening:
A. L. Bo"ney ,v. C., J\Iiss Annie V.
'\Ierrill W. V., ;\fiss Laila J. Keen ,v.
Sec., Miss l\linnie Beals, ,v. F. Sec., L.
L. Phillips, w. T., u. G. Keen, \V. M.,
r. F. Saunders, ,v. Chap., F. C. Saunders
I. G., S. E. Brown, O. G.,
-:\Iiss Minnie Beals has been engaged to
teach the summer term of school in district Xo. + in this town.
Fine weather for planting and the farmf'rs are improving it in this locality.
A 1;ood time for more spring poetry.
K.

Frye.
The grou nd is quite wet, a nd farming
backward.
;'dost of the farmers on our
intervales have not started the plow or
harrow.
They ,Yill pro' ably do something this week. There have been a number of stock buyers here within a few clays,
and a number of pairs of oxen and steers
sold ,1t low prices.
l\Ir. Charles Bartlett of Hanover. has
bought ~wentv three hundred acres of
wild land in Roxbury that belonged to the
Denison
Pulp
Company
estate.
Paid
$1,500 for the same.
B

Mexico.
• Carle Barnes and :\font 13abb are at work
for ,valdo Pettengill,
"·ho is building a
barn 1oox+2 feet with one wing, cellar under all. This barn when completed will
be one of, if not the best structure of its
kind in Oxford Co. The old barn which
now obstructs the view from Mr. P. 's
dwelling to the road, is to be remo\'ed.
:::,eth Reed has had Horace Holman and
John Towle, Jr., grafting in his Eaton
Hill orchard.
Zenas Hall is at home for a few days.
Last Friday night a bear killed one of
C. II. ,vhitman's she'p within a fourth of
a mile from Ephraim Richard's house.
Since then Mellen Doyen has lost two
sheep and John Richard's flock have been
raced to the fold. The same bear or bears
are doing the work, no doubt.
Help scarce and every one here busy.
CYPJJER,

logs on the meadow brook now. A good
time for such work, as the water is high.
ERIN.

RUMFORD

CENTER•

EvERYT~~~;

C

•

Bucklen'sAr.:iic1Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
CorPs, and all Skin Eruptions. and positi\'ely cures Piles, or no pay required.
It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per
box. Foi Sale By Nathan Reynolds, Druggist, Canton, Me.
1y51

7

Boys
5Girls

BICKNELL,

•
BLUE
Canton,

Rmnforo

get rich,
hire a girl,
sell a cow,
buy a cow,
sell a farm,
hire a man,
buv a farm,
sell a horse,
do business,
buv a horse,
hit:e a house,
let a pasture,
rent a house,
sell a wagon,
buy a wagon,
take boarders,
hire pasturing,
increa~e profits,
increase business,
huy a yoke of oxen,
sell a yoke of oxen,

be convinced.

MY PR 1ICES
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It will cost you but a small sum to
teli your wants to thousands
of folks.
Ask· for our prices.
-----

will be lower this season
than ever
before,
as everything
seems
to be
cheaper.
Thanking
all my customers
for the
very liben.t patronnge
they have bestowed upon me in the past, I hope
to merit a continuance
ot the same.

Falls

GETUP CLUBS!

STORE,
Maine.

&Buckfield

R.

R.

TIME-TABLE,-In Effect Nov, 1, '86.
GOING

Dr. Hiram Abbott, Fred A. Porter and
William Farnum compose the board of
health of this town.
Miss Jennie Farnum
will teach the
school here.
Miss Sadie :\Iartin and Miss Jennie
Blodgett are added to Rumford's new teachers. \Ve have teachers in town enough
to supply every school and then furnish
!Iano,·er, Andover, Paris and other sections part of theirs.
There has been no crossing O\·er Concord river bridge for several weeks.
Arrangements are being made to give the
Post at Bryant's Pond a pleasant reception on the 30th. They will bring a band
with them.

L111

A

and

want
want
want
want
want
\,Vant
want
want
want
want
want
want
want
want
want
want
want
waut
want
want
want

i:;;;~wANT, Advertisein this Pa.par.

(that is usually
kept in a first-class
sture) of anv establishment
this side
the city.
lf you don't b~lieve it,
~ALI,
Al'I.TD
SEE.
,t_;

to sell,
to buy,

If you want to trade,
If you want to thrive,

rllNCY) bOODS IfIf

Alta, died on Saturday, his
Glover, was buried i,
\\'eek ago Sunday, and his son-in-law, Leroy K.een, was buried two weeks ago Friday.
James D. Bosworth has improved his
residence bv the addition of a front piazza,
year. so he will not move.
the work of Wallace Chandler of W. SumA. A. Jenne is working for Charles
ner.
Cushman at the village in Andover.
His
Dr. Tirrell, of Canton, was down on big plow and oxen are in quite a demand
Satu rd ay on dental business.
where there is work to be done.
S. C. Heald i, still at Andover.
His
:\Ir. Jacob Hodsdon lost a good clog a
workmen here are mostly through work week ago by poison from the hands of
in the mill.
some person who evidently has forgotten,
Mrs. Emma Park has returned to Dix- if they have ever known, the commandfield.
ment "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
There is a shortage in the ministry in thyself," and the golden rule •·Do unto
Sumner just now. The Cong'! church ~thers as you would have them do unto
will probably have a supply after the firnt you."
of June.
,ve wish to thank some unknown friend
Orrison Gammon and Gideon Ellis each for a copy of the TELEPIIOXE, which we
shipped cars 01· potatoes from Sumner last have enjoyed reading very much.
week.
If. F. Mcinnis has arri,·ed home from
Rain is much needed as the ground is the dri,·e. A constitutional disability was
th e cause of his return.
becoming dry.
It is a busy time with farmers, as the
Mayor Ramsey and his men are driving

:~l:~!1~;
r:;t:!i';;,~)~J;.~~;.
son's wife, Annie

th~ •offi~~~}~~;(~J~~~"!l?r~~~e~f
whether he has suh~cribed or not-is
the payment,

MY USUAL

No. TURNER.

Mr. John Young lo,,t a valuable heifer
one day last ,veek by being choked to death.
Arbor day was well observed here. Many
trees were planted and other improvements
--OF-made. Our veteran forester, :\Ir. Loring
W. Morse, had his hands full of business
and made a long day. Mr. l\1. is an ex-AND-pert in this line and rarely loses a tree.
iJJ
Mr. S. S. Vose of \Vaterville, "·as in
town on Saturdav.
--WILL
OCCUR-Mr. \Vm. S. Y·oung of the Elm House,
Auburn; spent Sunday with rdati\'e, here.
:\Ir. Young is in poor health.
at which time I shall have
Messrs. I3rown & Taylor of the corn for the occasion,
shop will mo,·e their g@ods here soon.
An effort is being made to re-organize
the lodge of Good Templars.
SPECSO.

SOUTH.
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Any boy or girl can do well to get
their friends and neighhors
to subscribe for this paper.
By a little efA. l\'I. P. :-.1.
7 10 1 30 fort or a few hours
work
anybody
S c,c l 58
S 45 3 15 can earn a year's
subscription
to just
9 05 3 z7
the paper they want, or a handsome
9 30 3 37 and useful article.
Read our

-MXD

MAIL
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35 9 30 Portland,G.T.
50; 9 37 Lewiston,
"
.Mechanic F'ls
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1510
18 Buckfield,
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+0·10 32 Ea.st Sumner, 10
4011
15 IJartford,
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Road,
S 25 12 05 Canton,
.
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Gilhertville,
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STAGE CONXECTIOXS.
AT ,YEST ~h:"iOT.-Daily,with
mail train,for He.
bron Academy, 3 1-2 miles.
11
+~\\·1~i~~~!~i~-~1c~v~tl:n
iT;~i'lNt~'.'i u~~~
field 3 miles, and \Vest Sumner 7 miles.
AT CAXTON.-Daily,
with mnil train, for East
Peru 5 miles, ,vc$;t Peru 10 milcs,Dixfield
10 miles,
Mexico 15 miles, Rumford Falls Ii miles, H.oxhurv
21 miles,Byron
25 milcs,IIoughton's
30 mile.s. A[.
so for Ilrittun's
}\,fills, Livermore,
5 miles.
AT G1LBEUTVILLE.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Canton Point 1 1-4 miles,
L. L. LIXCOL:\',
St:PT.

ti

c,t·;c'~
ir~~~~-

Liberal Offers !

35 4 04
50 4 10

CLOCKS

To the person sending us 2 names
for new yearly subscribers
and $2.00
in cash, we will give a year's
sub~cription to either of those ex ellent
50 cent monthlies,
Good
Cheer
or
Our Country Home.
To the person sending- us 4 names
for new yearly subscribers
and $4.00
in cash, we will send this paper One
Year Free.
To the person sending us 5 names
for new yearly subscribers
and $5 .oo
in cash, we will give one year's subscription
to any One Dollar
paper
they may name.

To tlw person ~ending us 10names
for new yearly subscribers
and $ro.oo
in cash, we will give a $5.00 Wat«rbury U7atch, including Nickel Plated
Chain and Charm.
A handsome
and
u,eful article.

ANDSTRAWGOODS,

J. U. Mason. Providence, R. I., suffered
Just received from the ~ew Haven
with pneumonia, accompanied with a dry
cough, hoarseness and entire loss of voice. Clock Cu., the largest line of clocks
Physicians afforded him no relief. W1s- ever shown in this-vicinity.
TAR,s BALSAM OF \V1Ln CHERRY cured
Prices are very low.
him, and he says it saved his life.
Strnw
goods of the latest styles,
,vhether on land or at sea, on the prai- for Boys, Misses, Gents and Ladies.
rie or in the crowded city, Ayer's Pills A good lot to select fr0111.
are the be~t cathartic,
being convenient,
Expre&s paid to Mexico,
Dixfield
efncaciom, and safe. For torpid liver, inand adjoining
towns,
on Watches
digestion, and sick headache, they never
and Clocks.
fail.
I-for.est dealings with every one.

NOTICE.
Boys and girls, NOW is the time
to begin!
Don't delay till others get
the first and best chance.
Ask your
neighbors
and friends
to help you.
Write to friends away and ask them
to send you their dollar for the paper
and thus help y0u.
Two names and
50 cents each will count the same as
one name and one dollar.
Address all communications
to

E. N. CARVER,
PuB'R,
J. E. STEPHENS.,
Canton, Maine.
.23
6tr7
Rumford
Centre, Me.
.13~ to
.141
.q
to
.r31
1.75 to 1.80
1.65 to r.70
1 Thoroughbred
Durham Bull, 2 years
.65 .to
•95 old, price, $50.
3.00 to 4 ..50
I Full Blood Chester Boar, 2 y old, $25.
13.00 to 18.00
Seed Potatoes, Beauty of Hebron and
'Clark's Xo. 1, $r per bushel.
CANTON
PRODUCE
MARKEI'.
No- Jay.
6 Full Blood Plvmouth Rock Hens, also
.16 to
Our school began last week, and is Butter,
.20
Eggs from the same stock.
Cheese, new,
. 12
Improved Yellow Eyed Beans .
taught by Miss Cora Kyes of this place.
Eggs,
.1.2
A small quantity of very nice Timothy
Iola Leland is teaching at the ,vhite Beans, Yellow eyes,
1.25
Hay at $1 per c"t.
school house.
"
Pea,
r Old Fashioned Cider Mill and Press,
I.75
Hams, smoked,
Mr. E. G. Adams' health is improving.
.10 Very Cheap.
Call on or address,
Potatoes,
.45 to
.50
ISAAC A. ELLIS, Canton Point, Me .
II is brother, John R. from \Ves tport, Mass.,
On any kind of security
and good
Maple Syrup,
.75
promissory
notes.
is visiting there.
Notice.
Canton
Prices
on
Provisions,
Etc.
"1 iss L. Adams has a box of calla lilies
U. S. Government
Bonds.
All persons indebted to me on account
6.25 are requested to make immediate payment
that has had eight blossoms this spring. Fl~nr, f:!~~~ller,
Foreign
Redemption
Bonds
5.50 to 6.oo as I shall be in town onlv a short time sold on monthly
Farmers will begin to work their land
payments.
Large
Corn,
.63 longer.
All
bills
not
settled
before
May
in earnest this week.
A.
premiums
for
small
iHvestors.
Meal,
..58 15th will be left for other parties to collect.
:Molasses,
Reliable
correspondents
wanted
.35 to
-40
C.R. DAVIS.
There is no danger to human life more Sugar, Granulated,
.07 Canton, Apr. 25, 1887.
everywhere.
:..iheral
inducements.
3t17
"
Coffee,
.o6
to be dreaded than that which arises from
Address
for full particulars,
B1·0\,·n,
.05~
vitiated blood. Dyspepsi'I, rheumatism,
Wanted at Once?
G. W. FOSTER,
Banker,
GRASS 'EED.
headache, and general debility, all result Timothy, pe1· bushel,
An experienced agent to canvas in Ox2 .+o
42 Broadway,
New York.
"
.Go ford County two or three months.
Good
from it, and are cu,-ed by the use of Ayer's Red Top, "
Clo,·er,
·' pound,
_09 ~ pay guaranteed.
Address, with references,
Sarsaparilla.
Take it this- month.
Six Alsike,
. 15 or call on
E. N. CARVER, Pub'r,
bottles, $5.
Canton, Me

BOSTvNPRODUCE
MARKET.

Butter, Eastern,
l 'heese,
Eggs, Eastern,
Beans, Pea,
"
Yello,v eyes,
Potatoes,
Apples,
~lay,

.22

to

For Sale.

LOANS.

4 percent. 1 percent.

:LIFELOANS.:

1
1
100 ~~~
1~ :;;:1~~~~t~t~;o~~\) }~tt~)~i~ IOcts
1

Boston

.;

Cent

Store.

....\ddrc:ss

TELEl'HON.l!:

Oflke, Canton,

~fc.

Job Printing

At Low Priccg,at
Telephone
Office

